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Christ 1n the New ·Year. . ,, 

The dating of every year .bears witness to 
the Christ. Christians, nominal· professors, 
agnostics and openly avow'ed sceptics have 
all begun to date their letters 1922 a11110 

do1ni11i. People can never get away from 
Jesus. Even rejectors to a considerable de
gree reap the benefit of his coming. In a 
measure all own his influence, as one day 
they will be compelled to recognise his 
Lordship. 

Jesus is the Christ of the ages. He is the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Men 
have been framing new resolutions, per
chance to be kept, possibly to be broken as 
those of fonner years have been. Folk have 
been thinking of . their needs and laying 
plans for the realisation of their desires. 
Men have many wants, but. their supreme 
need is Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. 
To put him in his rightful place would be 
for all to crown this year of grace \\'.ith · 
b!essing and fulness of joy. · 

the very accent of their speech-these re
vealed their contact with the Christ. May 
men outside the ranks of the redeemed learn 
from our conversation in 1922 that Christ is 
indeed our life. May thi~ be recognised by 
us as A .!J. 1922, in very truth "the year of 
our Lord," for in it he is honored stipremely 
and the days are counted as belonging to 
him, to be used for his Name's honor and 
glory. ' 

Christ for others. 
The Christ we need is the Christ for 

others also. The Saviour is as much inter
ested in them as in us. He died for all man
kind, and he wishes his · people. to carry, his 
message of redemptive love to ali' for whom · 
he gave himself. May the ·church in this · 
new year be more obedient to the command 
of the a~thoritative Christ. ' 

All1 esteemed brother a few weeks ago re-· 
marked in our hearing that he had never 
known in the churches a finer spirit of evan-

Christ for ourselves. gelism tlian exists to·-day .. We trust his di- · 
" For me to live is Christ." That would ' agnos~s was correct. In some quarters there · 

be a worthy motto for the new year. I live; certainly is an awakening, an expectancy 
yet not I, but Christ that liveth in me. The . ~1d belief that God will honor the preached . 
best of us might hesitate to say the words , word, and a willingness actively to co-oper
which ought to be expressive of truth. The . ate. in earnest soul-seeking. If al) the mem- · 
Christ of the ages is the Christ of 1922, and bers contd · ·be aroused to a. sense of their 
his life ought to touch ours at all points, so privi,leges rnd respo

1
nsibility_ in this qirection 

that we are conformed unto• his image. • 
" I am with you always." The promise of 

these words should be realised by every dis
ciple. Christ our Companion every day! Of 
course we believe he is near us, ever with us 
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to guide, defend, help in innumerable ways. • 
I Ilut we hardly realise the promise: That 

Je~us our Lord is with us as surely as is the 
friend who walks by our side alona the 
street-there is hardly a life which :ould 
not be reconstructed by a realisation of this 
truth. 

"They saw they had been with Jesus." 
The disciples' demeanor, their humility and 
yet holy boldness, the love they had, the fer-
vor they manifested, the truth they taught, ... 

The New Year. 

A flower 1111k11ow11 ; 11 book 1111re11d; 
A tree with fruit 1111lt11n·esled: 
A path 1111/rod; a house ,,;hose roo111s 
Lack )•el lite /1eart's divi11c perf1imrs : 
A la11dsraf>e whose ,c·ide border lies 
Ju sile11t shade, '11catlt silent skies; 
A ,,•011dro11s fo1111lai11 yet 1111scaled : 
A casket wit!, its gifts co11cealed: 
This is lite )•ear that for )'Oli ,mils 
/Jc.1•011d to-morrow's 111yslic $:airs. 

. -/loralio Nelso11 Po,,·~rs. 

what a year of blessing and pf progress 
1922 would be ! 

Every preacher an1011g us ought to re
solve that more than ever the burden cf his 
preaching will •be Christ and Him Crucifie1l. . 
In " preaching Jesus" a man can tell all es~ 
sential truths for human salvation and godly
living.' We believe that our preachers excel 
already in their faithfulness to this mes
sage; hut may they become conspicuous 
amongst men as upholders of the Christ and 
as those who will refuse to make any substi
tute for the message of the Cross. · , 

Some little time ago in the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, London, Dr. J .' H. Jowett paid 
a tribute · to Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
What was it, he asked, that made Spur
geon's preaching so terrific? " Salvation to 
the uttermost, preached without an 'if' or a 
'peradventure' or a 'perhaps.' " That was 
the secret of pulpit power. 

Radiating from Jesus Christ. · 
A few years ago there passed from earth 

a saintly scholar in the person of H. C. G. 
Moule, t\nglican Bishop of Durham. Thou
sands of readers have been helped by his 
writings, so full of love to God and faith in 
his Word. A writer lias 'borne witness to 
Bishop Moule's 'message in the following 
beautiful words: "The theme of all his 
preaching may be stat,ed in two words. It 
was Jesus Christ. Everything in his ser
mons radiated from Jesus Christ and r~- . 
turned upon Him.'.' Of the · crowds whQ. 
flocked to h~ar hi_m, it was said that "they 
came expectmg to be led to the Crqss, and 
to hear of Christ, and they .wen~ never dis
appointed.'' . One might covet such a testi
mony. 

But the faithful preacher knows well his 
shortcomings. He never fully lives up to 
his message. He \!!ways comes short of the 
standard of the Christ. \Veil, doino- his 
best, and sincerely witnessing to the "'sav
io~1r, he may confidently leave -the results 
11·1th Lhc Lord and seek his f-orgivcncss for 
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aught that has ,been amiss. 1'he attitude of 
the Christian preacher to his sermon has 
rarely been so finely expressed as in Bishop 
1iioule's lines on "Fordlington Pulpit": 

" Sinful preacher, ask again, 
In this nearness to thy Lord, 
How to Him hath rung thy .strain 
When it seemed to speak His word. 
Hath I le found thy message true? 
Truth and truly spoken too? 
Uttered with a purpose whole 

, From a self-forgetful soul, 
Bent on nothing save the fame 
Of the great Redeeming Name, 
An<l the pardon, life and bliss 
Of tile souls Re bought for His? 

Think I-but, oh, with thoughts like these, 
Hasten, sinner, to thy knees." 

New Every Morning. 
Every day is a fresh beginning, 

Everv morn is the world made new. 
Yon, w·ho are weary of sorrow and sinning, 

Here is a beautiful hope for you-
A hope for me and a hope for you. 

All the past things are past and over, 
Tasks are done and the tears are shed, 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; 
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled, 
Are healed with the healing which night has 

shed. 

Yesterday now is a part of forever, 
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds tight; 

With glad days, and sad days, and good days, 
which never 

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their 
blight, 

Their fulness of sun-shine or sorrowful night 

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; 

God in his mercy receive, and forgive them! 
Only the new days are our own; 
To-day is ours, and to-day alone. 

Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
Here is the spent earth all reborn, 

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly, 
To face the sun and to share with the morn, 
In the charm of dew and the cool of <lawn. 

Every day is a fresh heginning: 
Listen, my sou~ to the glad refrain, 

And in spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted, and possible pain, 
Take heart with the day and begin again. 

-Susan Coolidge. 

Kindness. 
"The greatest thing," says someone, "a man 

can do for his heavenly Father is td be kind to 
sume of his other children." 

I wonder why it is that we are not all kinder 
than we are. How much the world needs it! How 
easily it is done I How instantaneously it acts I 
How infallibly it is remembered! How super
abundantly it pays itself baok ! For there is no 
debtor in the world so honorable, so superbly hon
orable, as love. " Love never faileth." 

Have you ever noticed ho~ much of Christ's 
life was s11ent in doing kind things, in merely do
ing kind things? Run over it with that in view, 
and you will find that he spent a great portion of 
his time simply in making people happy, in doing 
good turns to people. There is only one thing 
g-rcatcr than hapJliness in the world, an<l that is 
holiness; and it is not in our keeping, hut what 
God has put ill our power is the ha1>piness of those 
about ns, anrl that 1s largely to be secured by be
ing kind tu thc1n.~1Icnry Drun1111om.l. 
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" Go Forward." 
Horace Kingsbury. 

• t an· d excited 
There were anxious momen s ' h . 

· · f J I on t ell" hearts when the children o srac , . 1 
flight from Egypt, became "e!1tai:igled 1~ t 1d 
land," and Pharaoh, with his six h~n r~f 
chosen chariots and all the chariots 
Egypt, was bearing down upon them. Some 
cried one thing and some anoth~r, but Jeho
vah said: " Speak unto the cluldren of Is
rael, that they go forward." The comn!and 
was obeyed, and there followed the dehv~r
ance of the Israelites and the complete dis
comfiture of the Egyptians. The safety of 
God's people was in going fonyard. The · 
peculiar circumstances of that time are not 
likely to be reproduced in our own, but the 
static condition is always dangerous. ." Our 
God is marching on," and his favor will rest 
on those who keep step with him. Here ~e 
stand on the threshold of a new year with 
all its challenge, and ·it seems as if Jehovah 
says to his people again, " Go Forward!" 

We might go forward in the study of 
God's Word. There is more ignorance of 
the Bible among us than we realise or 
would care to confess. We content ourselves 
with such knowledge as we have, or else ex
cuse ourselves from making further effort. 
Who of us does not spend more time with 
his daily paper than with his Bible? Does 
not a chapter a day suffice, and a short one 
at that? How can we conform our lives to 
teachings with which we are unfamiliar? 
Have we not ,let too many years come and 
go, and carelessly · allowed ourselves to , 
dwell on minor things? Who of us can say, 
" Oh, how love I thy law! It is my medita
tion all the day"? Who of us can cay, "Thy 
word have I laid up in my heart, that I 
might not sin against thee"? Surely each 
of us might give fresh heed, with ad
vantage, to the text we have quoted so of
ten: " Give diligence to present thyself ap
proved unto God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, handling aright the word . 
of truth." Shall we not go for.ward this. 
year,-be a Bible people in fact,-and grow 
in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ? 

We might go forward in our prayer life. 
Luther's example of more prayerfulness 
when other demands multiplied is more 
widely known than followed. These are 
time~ of multiplyi1~g engagements, long en
tertainments; \Vearisome ~usiness meetings, 
and successions of late rnghts that neither 
conduce to evening devotions nor early ris
ings. When shall we pray? becomes a ques
tion of real significance, for we must " take 
time to be holy." Our l\ifastcr before us 
made sl_eeping time praying time, and with
d_rew lumself f~om oth~r possible occupa
tions that he '?ught_ wa1!, unhurriedly upon 
God. We will smg, Oh, how prayinrr 
rests the weary," and be weary still unles~ 
we pray. Fervor will die, lives ,;ill lack 
depth, and <;hristia.n experience will become 
but a name if we try to satisfy ourselves 

with vain repetitions, or cease to pour out 
our hearts before God. Prayerless Chris
tians are always powerless Christians. Shall 
we repeat the failures of other years in this 
new year of grace, or shall we go forward· 
in a closer walk and talk with God? 

We might go forward in Christlikeness. 
What possibilities are here! We have heard 
that a missionary of the Cross was known 
among his people as "Jesus Christ's man," 
implying that his life was a representation 
of his Master's. How is it with us as we 
review our lives during the year that has 
gone? Must we not say we have misrepre
sented our Lord? Does the ,beginning of 
another year find us with more likeness to 
him, or with more earth stains and added 
dis.figurements? It is a question that well 
might give us pause and bring us to our 
knees. But, blessed be God, " If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and righteous to for
give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness." Our very failures spur 
us on to better things, and God's grace com
pels us. Truly we have come far short of 
the fulness of the stature of the manhood of 
Christ Jesus our Lord, but we go on, believ
ing that some day we shall awake in his 
likeness. 

We might also go forward in Christian 
service. Doubtless we are all busy, but how 
many of us are busy for Christ? Another 
year has sped, and what have we done our 
Maker to praise? R"ecall as we will our en
deavors for him, we have not done what we 
could. We are in a double sense unprofit
able servants. And yet we have dared to 
ask that at life's close we might receive 
God's "Well done!" Looking backward 
over the days of the past year we are filled 
with reg rets that they were not fuller of 
Christian service. Now comes a new year, 
and what shall we do ? It is not the bigness 
of the task that counts with God, it is rather 
the motive ,behind it. It is not some spec
tacular service he wants, but the daily doing 
of little things in the spirit of Jesus. 1'he 
way we walk is crowded with opportunities. 
" Oh, the g·ood we all may do, while the days 
are going 1by." It was said of the needle
woman of Joppa, "Her life was wholly de
voted to the good and charitable actions 
which she was constantly doing," and Spur
geon once said, "I hope that, like the apos
tles, our memorial will be our Acts." 

And now, brethren, there may be a Red 
Sea of difficulty ahead, but God will open up 
a path for us, if, in keeping with his will, 
we go forw,ard. 1'he past year with its fail
ures and disappointments lies behind us, and 
the lure of the new year opens out in a won
derful way before us. There is the prospect 
of a better understanding of God's Word, a 
deeper devotional life, a growing likeness to 
th_e Saviour, and an increasing co-operation 
with God. It is better farther on. Breth
ren, let us go forward ! 
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A Prayer Poem. Retaining God in 
In that stern indictment of a reprobate 

humanity found in the first chapter of Ro
mans it is said of some that they "did not 
like to retain Go~ in their knowledge." 
Hence they were given over to a worse state 
of mind. as they would not continue on a 
plane of reasonable thcisti~ belief. There 
appears to be more to tlus condemnation 
than just a severe sentence on theoretic un
belief. 

One's Knowledge. 
shelter himself in " the Lord of all •being, 
throned afar," who would nestle in the 
"everlasting arms." and who, with the med
i::eval saint, would daily " practise the pres
ence of God''! Such a saint, when he passes 
from this world. simply exchanges heaven 
here for heaven there. God, if we may say. 
it reverently, is for use. He is the accessible 
God, to all who call upon him in faith. If 
we draw nigh to him, he will draw nigh to 
us. If we retain him in our knowledge, in 
the last g reat day he will, in the scriptural 
meaning of .the phrase, "know" us, a~d ac
knowledge us as his own before a myriad of 
angels and redeemed spirits !-" Zion's Her
ald" (U.S.A.). 

Here is a prayer-poem which asks what 
every true heart desire~ and in words that 
will satisfy taste and reverence: 

It is quite possible that there are many to
day wh?, while pr~fessing ~o. believe in 
God's existence, are virtually hvmg heathen 
Jives. So far from delighting, like the 
Psalmist, in the revelation of the Deity, they 
try to forget God, who is not in all their 
thoughts, and is, for them, an absentee 
Deity. In such cases the vision of God is 
blurred, as duty is also blurred over. The 
Ten Con1mandments indeed remain as a 
kind of marginal nightmare, bordering con
sciousness, but there is nothing clear-cut, 
vivid , and pleasurable in the thought either 
of a God or of the law of the good. 

The Creek original rather gives the force 
of a hhmted conscience to this passage, 
ll'hich might be more literally translated 
"they did not choose to hold God in a dis
tinct perceptual frame," or "a thorough 
knoll'kcl:;;-e.'' This amounts to saying that 
such pra,tical unbelievers, if honest with 
themsch-cs. ll"ould admit that they wished, 
as soon as possible. to have the Deity fade 
out of their Ii fc. and the Ten \lvords of 
Sinai to be so '"broken"' that they could 
never again be mended. 

It must be admitted that this process of 
eliminating God from human consciousness, 
if deliberately entered upon, will come to a 
completer success-as a failure of faith
than its misguided originators really desire. 
Fell' men really want God annihilated. What 
most o f them desire is that He should be 
superannuated, o r put on the retired list. 
Much unbelief in every generation, whether 
it be a nominal scepticism or a daily denial 
of the decencies of life, is due to a pride of 
opinion or of spirit, which refuses to bow 
the knee to any superior Power working for 
rig-hteousness. What have these men got 
against God, anyway, except that he is God? 
Were he less than God they would not mind 
him so much, but what they cannot endure 
is that he should teach them anything, or 
rcg-ulate their conduct in any way. This 
sort of attitude is a modern antinomianism 
:-a rebellion against the Almighty, And, 
inasmuch as few men dare to proceed to the 
Ieng-th u f Promethean defiance, the next 
bL·~t thing- they can do. from their own low, 
;.;ruvclling viewpoint, is to forget the God 
they do not love, but still somewhat fear. 
So they try to put him out of their know
l~dge-at least until the judgment day ar
rives. 

Tn contrast with such obdurate perversity, 
how grand and •beautiful is the attitude of 
the h11n1blc mystic u f all ages who would 

Grant me, clear Lo rd, the alchemy of toil , 
Clean davs o i labor, dreamless nights of rest, 

And that ,~hicl1 shall my weariness assoil, 
T he sanr lua ry o f one helovecl hreast: 

Laughter d children, hope and thankful tears. 
Knowledge to yield, with valo1•r to defend, 

:\ fa ith immutahlr. and ste<lfa st years. 
Tl:at move unvexccl to the: r myste rious end. 

The author of these verses is Alan Sulli
van, a Canadian. Would not this poem, 
" Suppliant," if aptly used, make any ser
mon a success ? 

T o restore a common-place truth to its 
uncommon lustre, translate it into action. 

The Spirit of the Age. 
G. P. Cuttriss. 

It is obvious even to the most indifferent 
observer that the vast majority of people 
are living in a hurry. The motto of the 
present age is " Hustle." The self-imposed 
task of keeping pace with the times calls for 
continuous effort, which feeds on the lim
ited supply of reserve energy. What is true 
of machinery is also true of the human sys
tem. The greater the speed, the g reater the 
wear and tear. Abused machinery gravi- • 
tates automatically to the scrap-heap. In 
living quickly, the vital physical forces are 
worn out faster than there is any need, and 
the sun of life dips w'est"even while it is yet 
day. Valuable years with their harvest o f 
thought and accumulated wisdom are sub
tracted from the allotted span. The rush 
and worry-day after day-the insatiable 
hunger for success-the restless anxiety to 
possess something we have not -got is like 
unto grit in sensitive machinery. It g rates 
and grinds-wears and tears, damages and 
destroys. It is patent to anybody who stops 
and thinks that man is carrying a tremen
dous accumulation of useless burdens, and 
that the speeding up policy which is practic
ally uni versally adopted cannot but react to 
the irreparable detriment of the human race. 
Why not throw off the burden-retard the 
throttle, and slow down to average speed? 
·• Safety first" is the much needed but ap
parently unheeded slogan of the day. W e 
are living too hurriedly, and the menace to 
life and longevity becomes increasingly ser
ious with the passing of the years. Why 
not dump the useless, peace-destroying, 
nerve-wrecking care which hardens the 
heart. encases the son!. and freezes spiritu
ality? \i\lhy not lift the pressure from the 
accelerator, and ·'g·o slow," 110 1 merely tu 
avoid the dangers, but so as tu have time to 
think of better things? . 

Lt!t us he patrons of the fresh pure air, 
and let God's sunshine dawn upon our busy 
heads, stop thinking· u f lmsincss, profit an<l 

loss, cease g rumbling at ·adverse provi_d
ences. Life is not a conflagration, but a 
consecration. We will probably never see 
much better times in this doomed world, 
which is writhing and wriggling as if in the 
throes of some excruciable torture. Our 
most opportune time is now. The man who 
slips twice on the same banana skin is far 
from wise. :'-Jo man knoweth what a day 
may bring forth. To-morrow is a miserable 
illusion. The happiest day is to-day. Calmly 
let us do our dutv. God will take care of 
the world whethe·r the nations disarm and 
Ireland achieves autonomy. God is still 
alive and is King. 

Why imagine that things will go to ever
lasting- smash when we disappear from the 
world's stage? Why imagine that the curse 
of the ages in the shape of the vain task of 
righting up a disjointed world is imposed 
upon us? Let us cease to fret and fume and 
give over the disposition to jump and worry 
early and late. Our blessed Lord esteemed 
it necessary to go apart and rest a while, 
and never over-reached himself _by forging 
ahead of time. The golden age has not yet 
dawn ed. No! not yet, but it is coming. Al
ready the first faint Aioker of "the dawn" 
is penetrating the deep darkness of the last 
hour, and soon we will :be in the midst of 
the good times. We cannot hasten the day. 
God can and will. Let us sit down and rest . 
We must have time for thought, keeping 
ever in mind whatsoever is true, whatsoever 
is worthy, whatsoever is high toned ; then 
let us go calmly to the great task of li fe and 
do our work wet!. They also serve who only 
stand and wait. 

·· l' uur thini-:, a man must learn lo <lo 
If he would make his rc~onl true: 
T u think without ~on fusion clearly, 
Tu 1, ,vc his fe llow111en sincerely, 
To act from honest motives purely, 
To trust in God and heaven securely." 

-1 [cnry Yau Dyke. 
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God's Wonderful To-Morrow.· 
.'\ MESSAGE FOR TiHE NEW YEAR. 

Jas. E. Thomas. 

There 'ls •ari •'old saying that to-morrow never 
ccmes. :Mahy! people have repeated this so often 
in mechanical fashion that they ha,·e come to be
lieve it. But there is a to-morrow, and though it 
is with God. it will come. When the children of 
I sracl had been prepared through the discipline of 
years for entry into the promised land, Joshua ad
dressed them, and said, "Sanctify yourselves, for 
to-morrow Jehovah will do wonders among you." 
God did not fail. To-morrow came. With all its 
forebodings in human hearts, and its glad expect
ancy, the day dawned, and the unfailing, mighty 
God led his people dryshod through the Jordan 
into the glorious land and .golden days he had 
promised them. 

God is ahvays leading us into his to-morrows. 
There are some folks who live on •history. The 
best days to them are the "good old days" of the 
past. They dwell in memory on all the joys of the 
,·anished years. Nothing is ever quite like what 
they used to do, and their most helpful thoughts 
are the sacred memories of the past. It is a prec
ious thing that we can find much of our sweetest 
comfort in the memory of what God has done for 
us, and our dear ones, in happy days that have 
gone. \Ve can gain strength as we remember all 
the way the Lord our God has led 115. We are 
the better even for remembering our failures if we 
think of them aright. We come 1,;t1, greater /111-
miliatiou to the future wlten we are ronscious of 
aur own i11s11fficic11cy, that has been far too fre
cwently demonstrated. But with our confidence in 
God we look forward to to-morrow, satisfied that 
he will help us to rise upon stepping stones of our 
dead selves to higher things. Whether we think 
of the joys and successes _of the past, or dwell upon 
its failures, we can go 111to the morrow assured 
that the best that God has for l1S is still to come. 
If we only move into to-morrow convinced that 
" The best is yet to be, · 
, The last of life for which the first was made," 

we will have that joyous optimism of faith that 
smiles in the face of difficulties, and is calm in the 
midst of the storm. 

Emerson said that if we believe we can succeed 
in life, we can succeed; but that is npt quite suf
ficient as a basis of success. While we are self
reliant we must also be God-reliant. We believe 
we can because God has promised us. To-morrow 
is his, ,but it is for us, and all the strength he h'!s 
is ours to draw upon; and though the way 1s 
rough to-day and dark ahead, yet he will lead us 
to where we will in l1is strength do wondrous 
things Though we know of the glories of the 
good ~Id days, faiti, l,elps to look i(1lo ll!c golde11 
a.ffcrn•ilile, and to bclicv~ that ltfe w,I_I go on 
meaning more to us as 1t passe~. anc! will grow 
c,·er hrightcr toward the evenmg tune. ~vcn 
though we journey mid t~e shadows tl(erc will be 
the sweet inward consciousness of l11s presence 
who always gives l_ight. 1.here are some PC;Op!e to 
whom the difficulttes of hfe become magnified hy 
time The longer they look at them the greater 
the fear and the more impossible the task seems to 
become. Many Jind a consolation in these days of 
tremendous conflict with its discouraging horizon, 
in the belief that things will wax worse and worse. 
an<I they are content to look in passive fajth for 
the coming of our blessed ':,ord. But faith. re
moves mountains, and makes m the desert a. l11gh
way. The assurance that comes from God ts one 
that calls for action. 

We must prepare to ·enter Into 
to-morrow. 

Tt is to be a time when ~od will express more 
fully 1h·in e,·er throu11,h us h,s greatness and good
llt'SS, a;,d when we will be more fully than ever 
the recipients of th; hes~ he l_1as. W c are not go
ing down the hill. fhat 1s a h;;urc Lhal lcarc, Goll 

b d' may 
out of the plan of life. Phvsically cur O •.es but 
grow weaker and our eyesight bec<;>11)e duills · of 
we are going upward toward the sh1nmg h 1 k 
God. Even when we come to the valle:r wet f:st . 
up toward the summit of the soul to which -!- t 
we by his grace will. come. ~od's. glory 15

1i: made perfect in the valley, but 1t brings us a ~ 
the upward way to where at last we shall gtand 
upon the mount with the victorious, unnumj,e~e 
throng. ]t is a sad commentary on our re 1gion 
that leads us to sing, 

"O land of rest, for thee I sigh," 

and to ·be longing for the time when we shall 1? 
our armour by, and dwell in peace at ho!"e· . n 
some sense it may be true that the world ts a w1!
derness of woe but it is the place where God ts 
in the midst of 

0

his people, and in w!1ich he is con
tinually leading us -into those glories that as yet 
our eyes have not seen, and the which the ~c!lr-t 
of man has never yet conceived. If we are w1lhng 
to prepare God has for us a to-morrow far more 
beautiful than to-day, filled with his power, and 
with greater conquests than have yet been o~rs. 
The giants may be in the land, but those wh<;> hke 
Caleb and Joshua see God as well as the g1a~ts, 
can say, " If the Lord delight in us he will brmg 
us into the land." 

If the victories of to-morrow are ours in prom
ise, and worth entering into, we must be content 
to lay aside every weight, and whatever sm that 
hinders, and become s,piritually equipped for the 
battle. A 11 the disturbing elements of the world 
sitnation are only a clamant call to the people of 
God to prepare for greater effor,ts, a more con
stant witness, a more aggressive evangelism, and 
with a clearer vision of all the future has for us, 
we shall go forward into the wonderful things 

•God has for us on the morrow. This year upon 
which we are entering may have for us the. most 
wonderful revelation of God's power that ·has ever 
been manifest to the world. It may have victories 
far greater than have ever .been won by the faith : , 
ful who have gone before. The whole field is 
whitened unto harvest, and it is for the reapers to 
go c ut into the great field that waits the sickle. 
The gospel· will not fail if we preach it, nor will 
God fail us. We may s<;>metimes feel the burden 
of to-day, but to-morrow will be better, for he has 
promised to lead us. Even yesterday would have 
been better than it was if we had been willing to 
let God have his way. We •have attempted so many 
things ·by ourselves that he should have had a part 
in, and that was the secret of our failure. W c 
have known his way, but have sought our own, 
and gone astray. May be we have sought to-mor
row -before Goel was ready for us to enter into it, 
and we have run ahead. •As we ·have gone along 
with our own venture we have been o,·ercomc with 
the .hurden we have sought ,to carry alone. All 
God wants of us is to be ready to go his way with 
his leading. The old servant of A,hraham, who 
was sent to find a wife for Isaac, explained his 
joyous success by saying, "I tieing in the way the 
Lord led me, and brought me unto the house." If 
we have that meekness and gentleness that is will
ing to be shown, instead of the irrepressible rest
lessness that leads almost to rebellion, we will not 
need to fear what men may do unto us. God will 
be with us to-morrow. 

This assurance of the Father was an evidence 
to people that he did not want them to wander 
aimlessly through the wilderness. If their fathers 
had been willing they could even now have been 
in the land. It is, n<;>t God's will for us to stay 
where we are. H 1s ts the law of progress. To 
stay would mean stagnation. \Ve must keep mov
ing if we are Lo enter into God's to-morrow. When 
men lose sight of him, they drift hack to what they 
were; but if we go out in faith we come into what 
God wonlcl have 11s be. Carly!<' saic! that God clirl 
nothing, bul Lhal is nol lruc. I le is alway, duiui;, 
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hut we are so often unwilii_ng _(o work with hi,,, 
Our place is not under the J u1;11per ,bush. We ar~ 
to move onward to grea!er thmgs than dreams '" 
failure. We are to go 1n and. ~oss~ss for Go ! 
There is sometlung o~ royal dignity 1n th_e sple,, 
dor of taking posses-sto~ for God. C!lpta_in Co,,; 
took possession of. this Ian~ for his king, an-i 
hoisted for the first hme upon 1t~ shores t~e Unioa 
Jack. So we can take posses~1on of things f_.. 
God. We can become more his to-mor~ow tha; 
we ever were, and he that conquers himself " 
God's strength is greater than he that takes a c,ty 
All the days of the future belong_ to God, and h~ 
desires that we poss~ss !hem for _h1111. M_ake them 
days of blessed reahsatton and Joyous victory. 

Be not afraid. 
We have no need to be timid about to-morrow. 

It is right that we make re~ol ves as ·we enter int,, 
it, but we need not be d1sco1;1raged ~ecause we 
failed y.esterday to reach our a,m. It ts better to 
have tried for God than never _to have u'!dertake11• 

But to-morrow is as yet untainted. It 1s a clea11 

sheet on which we can wri~e s?m«; wo_rd for him. 
Its tasks may be sweet mm1stnes 111 his name for 
those to whom he lovingly brings us. Let us not 
shrink from to-morrow, f?r ~e will bring us into 
it and where he leads us ts his ,place for us. Sir 
F~ederick Treves told of a s'.1ilor that wa~ dying 
in the ward of an X rays hospital. He w.ts m a de
lirium, and was c!llling for his mot_her. The 
nurses were so kmd, and they held ·hts hand as 
they sought to soothe him. Then h_e grew a little 
quieter, and the mother who had _1ourneyed far 
came to him. She stooped over l11m, and caught 
his feverish hand. He felt the touch, and said. 
" Nurse, your hand is like mother's hand." and 
catching it firmly, he was calmed as he passed out 
into the glory of the fadeless da.y. We, too, may 
,become so sensitive to our Father's touch that we 
may know every day that he is here. \1/hen we 
are in life's toil and press we may feel the touch 
of his hand and hear his voice as he says, To
morrow I w'ill do wondrous things for you." There 
is· no need for us to worry because we do not 
know the way. \Ve have no need to grow anxio1is 
because we think to-morrow has some sad experi
ence or some bitter struggle for us. Just take his 
hand and he will lead us over dryshod. When 
we p~ss through the waters he will be wi~h us, and 
when we walk through the fire we ·w,11 not be 
burned for he the Lord is our God. Let not your 
heart be troubled. God has something better for 
us to-morrow. Here in this life with its winding 
path among the shadows, or through the canyon. 
he is leading. Why should we fear? He has for 
his own, for the church, a wond<'rful to-morrow 
that the failures of the past can never mar. May 
this lead us more fully into the joys God has for 
us. ?.fay we tread with firmer steps and h?IY con
fidence each day, and come at last ·by his gra~c 
into the presence chamber of the King_ that ,s 
even lovelier than earth can give. God alw_ays 
has better for us to-morrow, and in his own tnnc 
the best will come, in that day of days, when we 
see the King. Whatever arc our days to conir, 
may our purpose he to li,·e each coming day more 
fully for God. 

A Persian Fable. 
"A Persian fable says: One day 

,\ wanderer found a lump of clay 
So redolent o f sweet perfume 
Tts odors scented all the room, 

• What art thou?' was his quicK demand. 
'Art thou some gem from Samarcand, 
Or spikenard in this rude disguise, 
Or other costly merchandise?' 

• Xay, I am but a lump of claY..' 1
, 

• Then whence this wondrous· perfumr-sa)' · 
• Friend, if the secret I disclose, 

T have ·heen dwelling with the rose.' 
Sweet parable! an,l will not those 
\,Vl10 love to dwdl with Sharo n's rose. 
)?istil sweet odors all around, nd? 
I hough low and mean themselves are fou 
Dear Lord. a,hidc with us, that we ,; 
!\lay draw our perfume fresh from thee. 

• 
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Straight · Down Crooked Lane~ 
:\ !'\EW YEAR REVERIE. 

W. R. Hibburt. 

"I have a little picture you sent me matey" 
said the " Lady of the Decoration," "of the • Ja~e 
that turned at last.' You always said my lane 
would turn, and it has into a broad road, bordered 
by cherry ,blossoms. and wisteria." The trial en
countered by many 1s not the monotony of waiting 
until the lane turns, but the multiplicity of its 
turnings. The ceaseless turnings of the crooked 
lane confuses. There is no vista of the distance 
where gleams the untrodden path. The complex
ities of life confuse us. It is the spirit, which 
prompts the brave, that urges us to trudge on and 
on, and continue "straight down crooked lane" 
believing that at last it will be a "broad ,road bo;
dered l,y cherry blossoms and wisteria." 

Among my youthful escapades was one with a 
group of fi ve others of tender teens to trudge from 
the East Coa-st of New Zealand to the West Coast 
on a camping ex1>edition. With bag and -baggage 
for a fortnight's expedition we tracked along. Our 
impedimenta soon exhausted the vigor of our am
bition. The roadway o,·er the ranges was one of 
twists and turns. To the incessant inquiry " How 
much further?" the wag of the ,party ah~ays re
sponded, "Just around the next corner." At first 
we believed him, then after frequent delusion the 
humor of it appealed to us. Gradually the humor 
faded away into sheer disappointment, and we 
came to feel the tragedy of the next corner. Sheer 
exhaustion called a halt and a conference. There 
was just enough "spark'' left in the gang to prompt 
agreement that we should keep on keeping on 
"straight down crooked lane." Reward came 
quickly, for the way opened out into a straight and 
broadened t-rack, and presently the file-leader cried 
." The sea! The sea!" :'.'<ew hope was kindled, 
and our feet were speeded and our canvas home 
was soon pitched on that wild, rugged coast, with 
its fringe of heavily timbered count-ry. That happy 
youthful experience has often helped me to under
stand life, to interpret and appreciate the varied 
experiences of many lives and offer the assurance 
that it pays to contim,e "straight down crooked 
lane." 

I. 
How vividly I remember the safe and happy 

shelter offered by an aged couple in their lonely 
country home on the edge of a great stretch of 
Australian bush. The night was bleak and st01'my 
and we gathered around a great open fire, ever 
afto,rwards to be a sacred hearth to me, .for that 
night the two in one revealed the struggle of their 
pioneering days, when they entered the heart of 
the bush to establish a home. It was a story of 
struggle, struggle, toil and trouble. Hand in band 
they had trudged through those long years 
"straight down crooked lane." They were now 
comfortable and happy, and though the long shad
ows were now falling acrf>ss their pathway, yet 
they had a clear vision of the setting sun -which 
illumined the Western sky. This kindly pair only 
a few days ago forwarded me a religious journal, 
and a trembling hand llad petiCilled a poem so that 
it wo1,ld not esca,pc my notice. The poem revived 
the story of that night and the fact that it pays to 
keep on "straight down crooked lane." 
"Good wife, what are you singing for? You know 

we've lost the hay, 
And what we'll do w,th horse and kye is more 

than I can say ; 
While, like as not, with storm and rain, we'll lose 

both corn and wheat." 
She looked up with a pleasant face, and answered, 

low and sweet, 
"There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but 

cannot Eee: 
We've alwavs l•een pro,,idcd for, and we shall al

ways be." 
"That's like a woman's reasoning, we must hecause 

we must I" 

She softly said, " J reason not, I only work and 
trust; , 

·The !1arvest may redeem the hay, keep heart 
whate'er betide; 

'vVhen one door's shut I've always found another 
open wide. 

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but 
cannot see; 

We've always been provided for, and we shall al
ways be." 

II. 
As I have gone through life memory has kept 

a list headed " The Unobtrusive Faithful." TJ1ere 
are yet few names upon it, and somehow it is at 
long intervals before memory merits names wor
thy to be tabulated in the list. At the head of this 
list is the name of a very gracious woman. Had 

-1 not been the preacher I never would have been 
able to disco1•er the silent service of this heroic 
soul. It so happened that often in my ministry 
quite unexpectedly I intruded upon her silent min
istries and secret service. -She was the very es

·sence of devotion and consecration. Of all the 
members of the congregation she was the one of · 
fewest words, but the one of most deeds. Speech 
was an embarrassment -to her. When her heart 
could not contain any longer some plan for the 
Master, she would use the medium c,f a letter ra
ther than communicate it verbally. Life for her 
was full of anxieties and embarrassments that do 
not come the way of ordinary individuals. When 
in the presence .of this sainted one, I was always 
under the impression that she was silently and 
patiently pursuing her way down a very crooked 
lane. Somewhere in life some great-overwhelming 
experience had been suffered,-

An.d like a wounded life 
Crept down into the hollow of the wood; 
There, while the rest were loud in merry-making, 
Had (her) dark hour unseen, and rose and past 
Bearing a life-long hunger in (her) heart. . 

It was never given to me to actually know any 
more, but it was mine to stand and watch this 
lonely figure bravely pursuing her way "straight 
down crooked Jane." 

III. 
We called him "Dad,'' for " Dael'' he 1vas to all 

of us. In g-rowing old he had grown so fatherly 
that he seemed to embrace e,verybody in his father
liness. As a young minister of the gospel I was 
enfolded perhaps more than others in his care, and 
often allowed into sacred confidence. Ambition 
had long departed from his Ii fe, and his romance 
belonged entirely to the past. In all that romantic 
past there had been one, an<l• only one, regret. As 
a young man he had a passion for the service of 
the Master, hut a church quarrel arose, and heated 
arguments ensued, and truth and justice -were out
raged. His life was wounded, his name was 
smeared, and life's lane became crooked and wind
ing. But with w.hat fine grac-e he kept his course 
"straight down crooked lane." Of necessity he 
had to withdraw himself from the church activ
ities, but with a retired gracefulness he continued 
to live his life in the midst of his accusers. After 
long years, by the force of character he eradicated 
from every heart the suspicion that he had been 
guilty. In the twilight years, as he looked back 
down the lane, his one regret was that he had not 
been able to .spend the vigor of his manhood for 
the church he -Jo1•ed. I have tried to relieve the 
regret hy saying, " Never mind, Dad, the road is 
straight now ; it was brave of you to keep on 
'straight down crooked lane.' Your life has been 
your witness and testimony, and you have shown 
us the glory of keeping on· 'straight down crooked 
lane.'" Happy is the man who can discern the 
right way, the brave way of life's labyrinthic way. 
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IV. 
There had always Leen an eager desire on my 

part. to know the secret of the lane. hut it remain
ed a mystery until one clay it was revealed at the 
heclsidc of an aged disciple whom the Lord was 
gradually taking to himself. The life of this aged 
mother hao been greatly ruffled in the decl ining 
years because the youngest ·boy had ,become a total 
wreck through drink. I had found out h is mother 
hecause J knew I could smoothe 1out ,u,any of the 
mffles. Only a few weeks hefore T had ht1ried the 
son who was the concern o f her, heart.. ,IJefore the 
influen,a epidemic came and claimed fiim as vic
tim he by the grace of God was making a splendid 
recovery of hi s better self. The tremendous in
ward struggles of those days will only be known 
to those who were at ·his side. The Saviour and 
the gospel of the bruised reed was that afternoon 
the comfort of a mother's heart. " l always be· 
lieved my prayer for my boy would be answered," 
she said. Her conversation then became very rem
iniscent of her life struggles, and the goodness of 
God. The story was the story of the crooked lane, 
and one wondered that she had been able to keep 
on keeping on. My words disclosed the wonder of 

• my mind. " Step by step J was God-enabled," she 
said. Step hy step was the secret of her life. When 
the conversation turned toward the future it called 
forth a prayer uttered in the familiar tines,-
" Lead thou me on, 

Keep thou my feet, I do not ask to see 
The distant scene; one step's enough for me." 

Since satisfying mysel f that the secret of the lane 
is the secret of "step by step" I have been given 
also the assurance of the Psalmist. Reviewing his 
life, he feels -that he must leave it on record that 
"the sll'ps of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord." God's method is not a matter of journeys 
and years and undertakings, hut rather of step~. 
moments and details. 

V. 
"Into the woods my Master went, 

Clean forespent, forespent. 
Into the woods my Master came, 
Forespent with love and shame.'' 

Then ·Christ, •too, went down a crooked lane. 

"Out of the ,woods my Master came, 
And he was well content. 
Out of the woods my Master came, 
Content with death and shame." 

Our Master, too. has proved to us that it p~ys, 
that there is glory and victory in going "straight 
down crooked lane." When it is said that " He 
steadfastly set his face toward Jerusalem," I know 
that he is determining to go straight down the 
hard road, even though he may find it hard and 
sorrow:ful. As I watched my Master go down the 
lane the secret of the lane was further revealed. 
His mind was ever focussed on h is one task there 
was a complete commitment and smglcness ~f pur
pose. 

It is the Christ who waits to be our companion 
an<l hel<p us to go "straight down crooked lane.'' 

''There is no darkness on his road, of tight 
No doubt in hearts that follow where h~ leads, 

Each step makes clearer still the true and right, 
Each act prepares the way for greater deeds." 

The Well of English. 
"What the language of the English Bible can 

do for those who read it with- feeling and surren
der, we know from the books of John Bunyan and 
the speeches of John Bright," says Dr. R. Glover 
in his ,new book, "The Pilgrim'' ( Student Chris--
tian Movement, 6s. net). . 

" Ru~kin, Carlyle, Newman, Wordsworth and 
all masters of style, had one view of the E~o-lish 
Bible. In it Abraham Lincoln learnt the lan~age 
in which he reached the hearts of men he had 
'mastered it so that he became almost a' man of 
one h_our.' . As Coleridge ~aid, 'intense study of 
!he n_1ble will keep any 1vr1ter from being vulgar 
,n point of style.'" 
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Christ's Wonderful Power. 
Geo. D. Verco. 

Matl 8: 2, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make 
me clean." 

These a~e the words of a leper who came to 
Christ at the close of the Sermon on the Mount. 

I do not know what gave him this wonderful con
. fidence in Christ's power to heal h,im, unless it was 
that, having listened to ·his teachings and realising, 

as those others did who came to 11im on another 
occasion. that lie spake as one having authority, 

and not as their scribes ; he reasoned that ·he who 

spoke with such authority would also have power 

to cleanse the leper. This incident i~ recorc!ecl by 
all three of the synoptic Gospels, and is one of the 
m<:st touching of all the cases of need that pre

sented themscl ves to the Lord Jesus. I am glad 

that we have the three records, for without l\fark's 
account we would miss that beautiful touch about 

the compassion of Christ. Nor should we have 
known the desperate need of the man but for · 
Luke's, "He was full of leprosy." First let us 

.note the desperate need o.f the man. Fearful in
deed was the loathsome disease from which he was 
s1;,ffering. Jt was nothing short of a living deatli; 
a corruption of all the humors: a poisoning of the 
very springs of life; a dissolution little by little of 

the whole body, so that one limb after another ac

tually drcayed and fell away. Aaron actually de

scribes the appearance which the leper presented 

when in pleacEng for Miriam he said, "Let her 
not be as one dead of whom the lle9h is half con
sumed." Many have concei,·ed the idea that lep

rosy is contagious, and can be passed from one to 

another by simple contact, and having' this mis
taken view, they see in the law of Goel regarding 

leprosy little more than a police control, the pre

cautions of the Board of Health, the regulation of 
society for the protection of the community at 

large. But we may see in God' s enactment a les
son vastly more important than that leprosy was 
the visible and outward sign of the sin in the soul 

and according to the law the leper was treated a; 

a sinner, as one in whom sin had reached the cl i
max, as "dead in trespasses and sins." He was 
himself a dreadful parable of death. He bore 

about with him the emblems of death, the torn 

garment~. mourning for himself as one dead, the 
head bare, as was their wont who were defiled by 

contact with the dead, and the lips covered. In 
the restoration, too, exactly the same instruments 

of cleansing were in use, the cedarwood, the bys-

sop and scarlet, as were used for the cleansing of 
one der.led through a dead body, and so the leper 
was treated as one dead. He was shut without 

the camp and the city, away from his fellow men. 
He was an outcast from society, his life lonely and 

utlerly wretched and miserable. But what was 
worse to a Jew, he was shut out from the worship 

of God. That is the terrible thing about our sins. 
They have hid between 119 and our God, and if 

persisted in will separate us from him for ever. 

The leper realised his great need, and came to 

Jesus with. these wonderful words upon his lips, 
" lf thou wilt thou canst make me clean." Oh, 

that men would recognise the awful nature of sin, 

its loathsomeness, its defilement, its ·power to sep
arate from God. No doubt the leper ,had often 

longed for cleansing. Oh, fer some one to come 

with power to heal, but he was beyond human aid. 
Humanly speaking, his was a hopeless case; but 

at last he hears of.] esus; new hope springs up in 

his heart, :ind as he listens to his words there 
comes to him this confidence, " If he will, he can 

cleanse me." \Vas there given to this man a clearer 

sight into the character and person of Christ than 
that given to his disciples? It is hardly likely. 

"Ii thou wilt thou canst." There is no douht of 
the power, only of the willingness. Oh, if he had 

known the Saviour better he could not have doubt

ed his willingness, even though he had doubted his 

power. Mark's words," He was moved with com

pass:on," reveal the tender heart of love that could 
not view unmoved the sufferings of men. The 

le.per said, "If thou wilt." The Saviour replies in 

•he man's own words; "I will; be thou clean." I 
love le picture my Lord walking through the 

w:i.rds of this world's great hospital, dispensing 

heaEng with his word and touch. It is to be noted 
that contact with a leper rendered a man cere

•nonially unclean, -but he the Pure, to whom all 

things were pure, who was at once incontaminate 
and incontaminahle, in whom, first among men, the 

aclvancing tide of this world's evil was effectually 

arrested, and relied back, "touched him,'' and his 
health overca•ne sickness; his purity, defilement ; 

:ind life, death. And so he who knew no sin, be

came sin for us, that we might be made the right

eonsness of Gdd in him. Oh, will you, stricken 

with the plague of sin, full of its defilement, come 
to him and receive cleansing, for his blood cleans

eth frcm all sin. He is willing. A re you? 

The Duty of Preaching Baptism. 
. There is plainly,_ a11~ lamentably so, a disposi

tion to n~glect h~pttsm 111 the pre~ching of the gr,s

pel. _This! too, m face of the act of Jesus giving 
the ,pictorial sacrificial ordinance a major place in 

the greit commission. Owing to the fact that 

there has -been much controversy over it many 
ministers to-day touch it lightly and almost' apolo-
getically. -

But Jet the preachers, Sunday School tnchers 

and church officers set forth a complete New Tes

tament ritual as well as a full New Testament 
gospel. Baptism cannot he ,bowed out nor waived 

aside_. !t is connected with the deepest experiences 

nf millions of people. Nothing is more impressive 
tha~ the practically universal conviction of the ne

c_cmty of baptism that grips the hearts of Chris
linn pcr,pJe of all groups and countries. It is the 

mv~l:c•I thrall o( the hosts that believe in Christ 
adore Gcd, and serve man. ' 

Mini:tcrs shrtlld preacl~ ~aptism without contro-
1·crsy. in the lo1•e and spmtual tone of the New 

Testame.nt. This will connect it directly with J e
sus Christ, and make the soul conscious of the 

eternal atonement and awaken it with the enthusi-

asm o f the Ne~v Life. It is not lo he put among 
tl?e mere washings, or legal observances and cus

to~1s that grew Uf? ~it_h the Judaizing of the 

1meslly and prophetic spml of the Old Testament 

ln~t !t is t? h,e thougl!t of as divine in its origin and 

spmtuat m its reactions upon the soul-like faith, 

prayer, hope and love. Indeed, Peter, according to 

Dr. M offatl's Kew Testament, calls it "the prayer 

for a clean conscience before God" ( 1 Peter 3 : 21). 

Baptism w~s a wonderful social power. Those 
who w:tness 1t have the spell of reverence thrown 

1:pon their hearts. The simple sight of it often 

a wakens in hearts grown cold the joy and thrill of 

their first love. A church where there are many 

ba:ptisms administered in the true form and spirit 

will always have a spiritual atmosphere in which 
sonls will grow Godward. 

Those who do not make as much of ,baptism as 

did.Jesus and h\s. apostles deny the people one of 

their greatest privileges and rob them of a genuine 

experience and a real means of grace. W•hat a 

blessing Philip wculd have denied the Ethiopian 

officer hart he tolrl him the spiritually minded do 

not need baptism!-" Christ:an Evangelist." 
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There•s But One Way. 

Written by ·Alfred Noyes for the wreath which 
Lady Limerick placed on the Cenotaph on Armis
tice day. 

There's inst one gift that all our clead desire 
One gift that men can give, ancl that's a clre'lm 

Unless we, too, can burn with that s~mc fire 
Of sacrifice; die to the things that seem; 

Die to the little hatreds; die to greed · 
Die to the old ignoble selves we kne~v · 

Die to the base con,tempts of sect and cr;ed 

And rise again, like these, with souls as true. 

Nay ( since they died before their task was Jin 
ished), 

Attempt_ new heights, bring even their dreams 
to h1rth; · 

Build us that better world, 0, not dimin:shed 
By one true splendor that they planned on earth. 

And that's not done by sword, or tongue, or pen

There's but one way. God makes us better men. 

-Alfred Noye. 

The Soul of Things. 
Many people, it is to be feared, never get into 

the heart of things. It is easiest, of course, to 

skate along on the surface. The pleasure-seeker 

does this-the modern Epicurean, who lives but 

for t-he moment, mocking the very life which he is 
sq1!andering. The mood of levity which has seiz

ed on the present-day people, impelling them to a 
regardless pleasuring, which takes one form for 

the rich and another for the poor, constitutes· a 
very serious menace to democracy; for a democ

racy requires more serious thought, more personal 

consecration, and more self-control than any other 

form of government. Yet it is not alone the 
worldling who is superficial. Some of our alleged 

t·hinkers and leading scientist.s, while men of un
doubted attainments in their own way, often essay 

opinions on life which arc crude and cheap. Of 
crass _and g ross philosophic materialism, perhaps 

th~re 1s not ~o much to-day, yet many a teacher or 

writer, essaying to be a leader of thought, display, 

h11nsel~ as really a shallow thinker, failing to get 

down .1~10 the very best of the eternal mystery. 

and fa1hng to see that the world can be explainer! 
only as a spiritual system. 

Scientific research is admirable in its own line 

but it will never give us the soul of things-and 
the soul of things is what we want. Professor 

J~mes, with that dry wit which so characterised 

Ins u.\terances, once said that "when you reduce 

the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven to the scraping 

of a · horse's ~ai_r ?ver the _intestines of a cat, you 

have a matenahsttc analysis, but you have missed 

the soul of the t ruth.'' Science may pluck a fact 

or cluster of facts to pieces- and analysis has its 

place-bl!! only philosophy, or .perhaps theology, 

~a!l pnt them together"again . .Men can, with wires, 

Jom scattered bones together into an anatomical 

specimen, but only God can say, Live, and be a 

man.I 

S_o much is -bein~,r.laimed in these days for the 

achievements of science, and so muclt stress is be

ing laid on the merely mathematico-physical con

c~pti?n of things, that there is need ,lo re-empha· 
s1se m all class-rooms, prints, and pulpits the tre

mendo1\s fact of life, which in all cases derives 
from, and must finally answer to, the great Goel 

who made all things, •by whom all things consist, 

an_d to whom all shall return. At the centre of 

tlus cycle of interest stands Jesus ,Christ who 

alone can tell us of the soul of things, and p~I that 
life of lives into our spi"rits. 

The great peril to-day is lest the popular thought 

should become enmeshed in a shallow mechanism 

w.hich, leaving a personal God out of account wi ll 

prove in the encl as morally perilous as the old so
called mater:alism. The choice ultimately is be

tween machinery and life.-" Zion's Herald." 
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The Realm of the Bible School. 
Conducted by W. B. Blakemore, B.A. 

A Good Star,t for the Year. 
Hints for the Superintendent. 

Don't let the opening hour pass by • 
without beginning. one minute 

Don't begin until order is secured. b d 1 yourself. • e or er Y 

Don't call for order but once-then wa't 1.1 . is secured. 1 Un t ti 
J?on't scold if order does not come quick! . be 

patient. Y, 
. Don't he childish, be childlike; you have all 
m your school. ages 

D~n't allow any ten ,min!'tes' or even five min: 
utes prayer-s. They will kill your school H d 
oil' that good hut consistent brother· do ;'1 k' ctf 

pon't U5e the wo~? "children," :xcept i1~n tlf~ 
pmnary dass. Say scholars"-that fits all g 

Do,:i't talk much; if yo1;1 do, you will shirt~~ 
your influence. Be a superintendent 

Don't perm\t any teach7r to keep 
0

his class who 
~tays_away,,w,thout a vahd excuse. \Ve are not 
playmg at Sunday School. 

Do_n' t a11ow an~ ~enera! ex.ercises, however at
tractive an1 bcn~hctal, t~ infringe one moment on 
the teachers period for instruction 

Do~'t try to transplant to _your ~wn school an
others successful methods, till after first running 
them t~ro11g_h th.e mould of your own individuality. 
Experimenting 1s dangerous. 

Don't appoint anyone as teacher who did not 
regularly attend as a scholar. Others usually lack 
the interest that is required to succeed as a 
teacher. 

Don't use your temper uncter any circumstances. 
If you d,~• you lose your hold on the schooi. Keep 
sweet.- Sunday School Times." 

New South Wales 
Annual Bible School Examination. 

~ntries, Si?; sat, 424: passes, 3o6; honor, ns; 
prizes, 23; failed, 121. Three highest in each div• 
ision received a prize; i5 marks honor certificate· 
fo marks pass certificate. ' 

St. Peters.-Honors, May Oark, Cyril Le Beau, 
Ma·bel Clark. Pass, Doris Le Beau, Mabel Dreves 
Jack Evans. Failures, 2. ' 

North Auburn.-Passes, Florrie Mercer, M. 

Cecil Gillmore, Arch Lambert, Ella Phillips. Fail
ures, 3. 

Paddington.-Pri1.es, Joy Benzie, 2nd P. 4th Div. 
Honors, Gilbert Hibberd.Jean Benzie, May Oliver. 
Passes, Arthur Holmes, Betty Schmidt, Dorothy 
Harvey, James Harvey, Gladys Denham. Fail
ures, 5. 

Chatswood.-Prizes, Stella Logan, 1st P . 6th 
Div.; Muriel Logan, TSt P. 5th Div.; Nancy Mit
chell, 2nd P. 1st Div.; Jessie Hall, 3rd P., 1st Div. 
Honors, Ray Fox, Cecil Graham, Marjory Mit
chell, Maud Lever, George Morley, Geoffrey Gole, 
Edward Wilson, Blanche Hall, Edna Graham, 
Norman Fletcher, S. Hall, Kathleen Fletcher. 
Passes, Rey ·Gole, Violet Burgess, Fredrick Lever, 
Lorna Horton, Maston Golc, Eileen Gilberthorpc. 
Failures, 2. 

T_nverell.-Passes, Hilda Morris, Josie Williams. 
f.a,it,re, 1. 

Belmore.-Pri1.cs, :\l[edwyn Hutson, 1st P. 1st 
Div. ; Doreen Hodgson, 2nd P. 3·rd Div. Honors, 
Teel Hodgson, Bessie MeMann, r-Iossie Barratt, 
Jessie McMillan, Owen Edwarels, Thelma Lawton, 
Hazel Taylor, Eelna Osborne. Passes, Allan Rob
ins, Jack Burness, Muriel Schwcikle, Jan Rocl
l(ers, Daisy Stevensen, Gladys Dillow,Lola Schwe
ikle, Kathleen Stephens, Art Fenniken, Lloyd Ed
wards, Bert Hemstock, Thelma Beatty, Winnie 
Dillow, Ruth Chessell, Jean Andrews, Bertha Bur
ness, Florence Smith, Joyce Tate, Violet Andrews, 
Jean Parsons, Beatrice Strugnell, May Pearce. 
Failures, 5. 

Anburn.-Prizes, Herbert Arrowsmith, 2nel P . 
5th Div. Honors, Edna Forbes, Lonnie Arrow
smith. Rita Ch,ristie, Dorothy Perkins.A.Ima Chris
tie, :!vlary Ellis, Edna Evans, Lyle Winmill, Alice 
Woolley. Passes, Lily Arrowsmith, Myrtle Piv
ott, Agnes Hutchison, Harold Froucl, Jack Man
ning, Ron Hicken, Marie Preol, Laura Lewis, Dul
cie Manning, Madge Horsfall, Hilda Tooth, Grace 
Warton, Maggie Leslie. Failure, 1. 

Enmore.-Prizes, ]'.fay Baker, 1st P. 2nd Div. 
Hone rs, Halley Parker, Grace , Eclbrooke, Burt 
McLeod.Marjory Spring, Esther Peg.g, Nina Scha
bel, Ruth Hilder. Passes, Nellie Grey, Phyllis 
Guy, Thelma Thompson, Cecil McLeod, Olive 
Blundell, W. Norman, Horace Peg!'(, Joe Newton, 
Ulric Moore, Elsie Parsonage, Leslie Frame, Al
hert McTlveen, Eelwin Robins. H. Hancock, Edna 
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Parker, Mary Franklin, Gertie Williams, Gladys 
Weston, -Chrissie Henderson, Lyla Garratt, Bertha 
Stiles, Leslie Walsh, May Lloyd, Marie Terry, 
Nancy Savage, Phyllis Mason, Violet Heaton, 
Thelma Robins. Failures, 18. 

Horns.by.-Honors, Ruby Ewings, Doris Hanna. 
Passes, Cecil Ewings, Selwyn Prentice, Edward 
Baker, Owen Thomas, Thelma Oberdof. Fail
ure. 1. 

Lismore.-Honors, Ivy Holden, Gwendie Pond, 
Cla-rence Leidreiter, Evelyn Bytheway, Harry 
Taber. Passes, Erric Amos, Carson Watherspoon, 
Frances Walker, Edgar Walker, Allan Lutton, 
Melba Dodd, Dorothy Page, Phyllis Pond, Gladys 
Holden, Frank Wilkinson, Mara Press-wick, Len
ore Murdock, Clare Wilkinson. Failures, 10. 

Canley Vale.-Prizes, Mary Tyhge, 1st P. 3rel 
Div.; Daisy Read, 3rd P. 3rd Div.; N etlie Stimson, 
3rd P. 4th Div.; Dorothy Mildwater, 3rd P. 5th 
Div. Honors, Thelma Hancock, Merle Freeman. 
Dorothy Elelridge, Ronald Reiel , Ja~k Woellner, 
Ray Hancock, George Stimson, Evelyn McGregor, 
Ha1.el Burling, Ethel Thomas, Bert Myers, Leslie 
Ward, Alfred Ward, Eric Dillow, David Reid, 
Eclwarel Thomas,May Myers, Jessie Dillow, Freda 
Milelwater, Annie Thomas, Eileen Freeman, John 
Jonassen, Connie Mildwater. Passes, Ronald Mild
water, Helen Gosh, Fred Carrie, Carrie Burton, 
Irvine Freeman. Failures, 2. 

North Sydney.-Honors, Elza Stenning, David 
Plummer. William Edmonds, Lily •Moulden, Wil
liam Flick, Jean Simpson, Carlton Johnson, Wil
liam Broadman. Passes, Doris Newington, Eileen 
Moras, Jack Broadman, Maud Jones, Peggy Simp
son, T. G. Garrett. Failures, 2. · 

Petersham.-Pri1.es, Cyril Flood. 1st P. Teach
ers' Div. ; Edith Morton, 2nd P. 2nd Div. Honors, 
Gwen .Sherrin!'(, Jack Smith, Vera Bennett, Beryl 
Bowen, Olga Bowles, Frank Bowen, Charles Cas
person. Passes, Tnez lsenhood, Olivie (;oldie, 
Phyllis Norman, Gilmore Bennett, Doris Horne. 
Failures, 3. 

Mar-rickville.-Honors, Ina Stow, Elsie Stow. 
Passes, Doris Bastock, Josie Bas1ock, Edna Leary, 
Eleanor Stow, Edna Turton, Edna Taylor, Jack 
Gerrett. Failures, 5, 

Rockdale.-Pri1.es, Beatrice Gihhes, 2nel P. 
Teachers' Div.; EcI;th Gibbes, 3rd P . 6th Div. 
Honors, Connie Dillaway, Essie Spencer, Doris 
Davison, Willie Small. Passes, Addie Tarleton, 
Ph·yllis Tarleton, Edith Berry. Failures, 4-

North Lismore.-Passes, Winn;e \Vindow. Fail
ures, 6. 

W ae:ga.-Honor0 • Una Davis, M.Taylor. Passes. 
Tela Oliver, V. Rohinscn. Failure, 1. 

Bainbr;dge, J. Mercer, R. Hill, H. Munday, B. 
Mercer, Val. Wickham. Failure, r. 

Parramatta.-Passes, Isabel Craig, Gladys Cocks, 
Alma Dawson, Charlie Gibson, Allan Taylor. Fail
ures, 2. · 

In the· Religious World. 
Seven Hills.-Prizes, Elinor Smith, 2nd P. 

Teachers' Dh·. Honors, Jack Boswell, Phillis 
Smith. Passes, Ruth James. ·Failure, r. 

Erskineville.-Honors, ~ita B;ckley, Len Carter. 
Passes, Gladys Lcngergan, Don Schutze, Annie 
Hill, Rita Stewart. Failures, 11 . 

City Temple.-Prize, Eileen Waugh, 3rd P. 2nd 
!)iv. Honors, Eileen Brown, Brnce Ch34>ple, :Mar
Jorie Warner. Passes, Maisie Jackson, Gertie 
Hetherinl!'ton, Trene Sasson,Thelma Munro, Maud 
Molloy, Hazel Wong, Tom Wilson. Failure, 17. 

Lidcomhe.-Passes. Alex. Jago, Leslie Breach, 
Norman Gallagher, Nellie Rich, Olive Andrews. 
Failures, 12. . 

,Burwood.-Prizes, Leila Armstrong, 1st P . 4th 
Div.: Beryl Kennedy, 3rd P. 6th Div. Honors, 
Maisie Turner, Alwyn Stevenson, Faith Craw
ford, George Stevenson, Rita Stevenson, Doris 
Stevenson. Passes, Ivy Stevenson, Delma Booth, 
Alma Booth. 

Guildford.-Passes, Emma Wakely. Failures, 4-

D
.Mosman.-Pri1.es, Dc. ra Livingston, 2nd P. 6th 
tv.; M. Kevte, 1st P. Teachers' Division. Hon

ers, IV)' Math;rnn, Vera Lambert, Dorothy Dale, 
Esme Allen, Florrie Dind, Douglas Hunter. 

Li
Passes, DaisyWehber, Florrie Aldred, Jack Kaske, 

nda Barfoot, William Jamieson, Lily .Stenning, 

A Governor and a Salvationial, 
Sir Walter Davidson (New South Wales State 

Governor) and Dame Margaret• Davic\son re-
. centLy visited a certain district 'hospital. As they 

walked into one of the wards they were greeteel 
from one of the beds with "Hallel11jah !" Hear
ing the voice, 1-l is Excellency went straight to the 
bedside and gri,pped the hand of the Salvationist. 
" Goel bless you! I am pleased to meet you!" saiel 
Hi, Excellencv. "TI1is is an old soldier of the 
Army," said the sister, by way of introd11ction. 
"And hew lpng have yo11 been converted?" went 
on H's Excellency. "Thfrty-two years." "Very 
good indeed! And have yo11 seen any fruit for 
yol'.r la hors?" "Yes, thank Goel, T have," ex
claim eel the hero of many a fight. " Goel he with 
you!" was the parting exclamation of His Exoel
lency, as the Vice-Regal party passed on. 

Rationaliam and Rome, 
Dr. James Denney had no sympathy, tempera

mentally or intellectually, with Roman ism; b11t he 
saw tl•at Rationalism was driving people into the 
fold of the Roman Catholic Church. After a visit 
tn BerEn in 1912, Dr. Denney mentioned to a 
friend that, while in church after church of the 
L11therans he found a mere handful of people, he 

fo11nd !he Roman CathoHc Churches full of men. 
"Hew do you explain that? For myself, T have 
not the least doubt that the reason is that, 11nder 
all the accretions of s11perstition .. . . the Roman 
Church has stuck to the truth that the~e is to be 
hael such a thing as Divine Salvation, a Supernat-
11ral Redeemer who can heal and feed the so11l. .. . 
Tt has not dissolved Christ in general principle." 

A Motor-Lorry Mi .. ion, 

Motor coaches have been used with good effect 
in some parts of the foreign field, and• now the 
New York Jewish Mission ·has started an open-air 
campaign by motor-lorry. A few camp <:hairs and 
a portable organ make up the furnit11re, and the 
workers are already convinced that this is the most 
effective means of reaching the masses in street 
work. In one day, recently, they were able to hold 
seven meetings in four ho11rs, and, invar,iably, 
large and eager crowds are attracted. 'I'he work 
in New York has to be made to appeal to various 

. nationalities ; the workers need to be efficient lin
guists, and there is great demand for Scriptures 
and Evan·gelical literature in English, German, 
Yiddish, Hungarian, Polish, Russian Italian and 
Bohemian. ' 
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J. C. Ferd. Pittman. 

IMPENDING DESTR·u'cTION AND 
11Hf ,.~AY OF ESCAP~. 

Genesis 6 presents a ~ark, aw~ul picture. It 
reminds us,,ef the gradation of evil, and port~ys 
the wretched depths of degradation to_ wh1c_h 
fallen man stmk. From the one act of d1sobed1-
ence in the garden man descended, step by step, 
into the deepest abyss of iniquity, until ·• Je~ovah 
saw that the •wickedness of man was great m the 
earth and that every imagination of ~he thoughts 
of hi; heart was only evil continually." Man be
came corrupt; enslav~d, '?<>~Y and. soul; a!1d 
scarcely one trace of his ongmal punty was vis
ible. 

"It repented Jehovah that he had made man on 
the earth, and it grieved him at his he:1rt.'' . Every 
chance had been given, but all was m vam. It 
seemed as if man held his puny list in deria"!ce of 
Omnipotence. He dreamed not t11at as easily as 
he would blow out a rush-light, God cculd _dest_roy 
the world: as chaff scatters before a wh1rhvm1, 
or stubble is consumed bv a bush lire, so would 1t 
be if God's anger raged. ..\t last the judgment 
came. Yet we must never forget that God de
lights in mercy. The darkness is p_enetrated by ~ 
gleam of light . Cast out of Paradise, Adam ~a\\ 
in the dim future anoth_er and a ~1ore glon?~s 
Paradise. Threatened with destruction, tne Sptnt 
still strove with man, and the way of escape wa~ 
made clear. One hundred and twenty years 
grace was given, .yet only one family walked in the 
ways· of righteou~ness, and was spared 

JANUARY 8. 

ludg111e11/ Pr,011ounced. · . 
'.'And Jehovah said, I will destroy man whom I 

have created from the face of the ground; both 
man, and -~cast, and creeping things, and birds of 
the heavens; for it repenteth me I-hat I have made 
them.''-Gen. 6: 7. 
· "\Vhen my dim reason would demand 

Why that or this, thou dost ordain, 
By some vast deep I seem to stand, 

Whose secrets I must ask in vain. 

"Be this my joy that evermore 
Thou rulest all things at th:1; will; 

Thy sovereign ,wisdom I adore, · 
And calmly, sweetly, trust thee still.;' 1 

, ,. •. 
Bible Reading . ...:....Gen. 6: r-7. 

JANUARY 9. 
011t Wlro· Escaped. · 

"But Noaq, found favor in the eyes of Jeho\'ah." 
-Gen. 6: 8. · 

" How happy, then, are we, , . 
Who build, 0 Lord, on thee, , 
What can our foundation shock? · 
Though the shattered earth. remove, 
Stands our city on a rock, 
On the rock of heavenly love.'.' • • 

. -Charles Wesley. 
nible Reading.-Cen. 6: 8-12. 

JA~UARY 10 . . 
Noah's Safely. 

"And Jehovah shut him in."-Gen. 7 ~ 16. 

"Noah was shut in away from all the world by 
i'he hand of divine love. He was shut in with his 
God. He was shut in so that no evil could reach 
him. Floods did but lift him heavenward, and 
winds did but waft him on his way. Outside of 
lhe ark all w:is ruin, but inside all was rest and 
pe.i,·e. Without Christ we perish, ,~ut in Chri_st 
Jcsu• there is perfect safety. Noah was .so shut m 
that he could not cren desire to come out, and 
those who arc in Christ Jesus arc in him for ever. 

THE AJ.ISTRALIAN. CHRJSTIAN, 

. t for ever, for etcrr:ial 
T.hey shall go no more ou . and infernal maltce 
faithfulness has s1mt th-'Fr tlPrince of the house of 
cannot-<Jrag them out. te eneth and when 
David shutteth, anrl no •~jn i°~ of 11;c house l!e 
once in ti1e last days as - hs door it will ·he rn 
shall rise up and shut to t e ck a~d cry, " Lord, 
vain for mere professors to kno door W'hich shuts 
Lord open to us," for that same t the foolish for 
in th~ wise virgins wil_l shttt o~hy gracc.''-C. H. 
ever. Lord, shut me Ill Y • 
Spurgeon. 

Bible Reading.- Gen. 7 : 13-16· 

JANUARY 11. 

Ill/ Creatures (sa.ve one family) Destroyed!,. 
. • · destroyed t at was 

"And every ltvmg tlung was n and cattle, 
upon the face o_f the grou'!d, bot\:\;avens; and 
and creeping thmg5, and birds of h. and Noa•h 
they were destroyed from th~ {jr.t '·n the ark" 
only was left, and they were wit um 1 · 
-Gen. 7: 23. . 
"On what are you building, my brother, 

Your hopes of the heavenly home? . rock, 
rs it loose, shifting sand, or the firm.; so ltd 

You arc trusting for ages to come. 
Hearing and doing, we build on the Rock; 

Hearing alone, we build on the sand. . 
801!1 will be tried by the storm and the flood' 

Only the Rock the trial will stand.'' 
Bilole Rcadin!!'.-Gen. 7: 17-24. 

JANUARY 12. 
The Rni11bo.c•. · 

"I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be 
for a token of a covenant between me and the 
~arth.''-Gen. 9 : 13. • 

"The Jewish worshipper is instruded to gwe 
thanks on see:ng a rainbow.'' 

Of the rainbow one has written:-
"Bright pledge of peace and ~unshine ! the sure tie 
Of thv Lord's hand, the obJect of hts eye! · 
When I behold thee, though thy light be dim, 
Distant and low, I can in thine see •him 
Who looks upon thee from l1is glorious throne, 
And minds the Covenant 'twixt All and One." 

Bible Reading.-Gen. 9 : 8-17. 

· }'ANUARY r3. 
Tire Tower of, lJnbel. 

"And they said, Come, let us build us a city, and 
a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven, and 
Jct us make us a name; lest we be scattered abroad 
upon the face of the whole earth!'-Gen. I I : 4-

Tt has been suggested that, " Perhaps ( to divine 
eyes) the production of a wooden porrenger, 
water-tight, and fit for household •ses, is of more 
account than the rearing of a tower of Babel, 
111ea11I to reach to heaven. Alas! that so many 
work on these Babel towers; toiling on them to 
t'he very death, though every stone is heaved into 
its place with weariness and mortal pain ; though 
when the life of the builder is wasted out on it, 
it is fit habitation for no creature, can shelter no 
one from rain or snow-hut towering in the eyes 
of men a folly (as the Scotch phrase it) after all." 

Dible Reading.-Gen. 11 : 1-5. 

JANUARY 14. 
The Co11furio11 of To11g11es. 

"Come, let us go down, and confound their lan
guage, that they may not understand one another's 
speech.''-Gen. 11: 7. 

In 18,i6, at Leicester, England, a very large 
building was suddenly destroyed by the eff~cts of 
a thunderstorm. Its lofty tower was burst asun
der, and parts of it were blown thirty feet. The 
wlfole •building collapsed in a moment. "Mr.High
ton, in comparing the power of this discharge of 
lightning with some known mechanical force, 
states that one hundred tons of stone were blown 
a distance of thirty feet in three secc:nds; conse
quently a 12,::i20 horse-power engine would ha l'e 
'iecn required to resist the effects of this single 
flash.'' If such destruction could be wrought by a 
single flash, who can measure the power of all the 
electricity at God's command? In one moment, 

J;111uary 5, t922. 

G d Id have overthrown this lofty tower as 0 
•1 cou he scattered its builders upon the face ol east y as 

the earth. _ ' 
Bible Reading.-Gen. II: 5-9, 

PRAYER. 
J\I v Father God, I ask for thy grace, so that l 

may-not stumhle and _fall. Teach me th~ \~ay,_O 
I ord and give me daily iftrength to wal~ tl.erein. 
Deli\:er me from the sins and errors which ~ailed 
forth thy displeasure in the di!YS of old. Lead 
me into paths of righteousness, and fres~ fields ul 
conquest. Use me daily for the furthermg, of thy 
work, and the glory of thy name, for J esu s sak,· 
Amen. · 

IN MEMORIAM. 
EARWA KER-In loving memo_ry of my dear 

husband, Thomas Earwaker, who dted on January 

;;th, 1917. . . . t I 
A little further on 1s life 1mmor a• 

No pain or sorrow can molest. 
The joys we've missed shall meet us :it the portal, 

Dear hands I lo\·ed shall lead me mto rest. 
-Inserted by his loving wife, M. A. Earwakrr. 

J ;\,CKEL.-In lcving memory of Aubrey, who 
wa~ called from earth's activities at Horsham on 
January rn, 1920, aged 23 y~ars. . . ,. 

" Blessed are the dead which die !n the Lord . .. 
"Absent from the body, present with the Lord. 

-Inserted by Horace Jackel, Taradale. 

PAYNE.- In Joving memory of our clear 
mother, who fell asleep on December 23, 1920, at 
Stawell. 

Only " Good-night,'' ,belo~ed, _not farewell; 
A little while and all H1s samts shall ?well 
In hallowed /nion, indivisible-Good night. 

-Inserted by her loving son and daughter. 

SAUN-DEiRS.-[n · loving memory of our dear 
mother. w,ho d:ccl at Black.burn on Dec. 30, 191;. 

No span of time or lapse of yea rs 
-Can dim our loved one's past, 

A loving t\]emory holds her clear, 
Affection holds her fast. 

-Inserted hy her daughters. 

COMINO EVENTS. 
JANUARY 23, 1922.-Moonlight t~ip down the 

Bay per the " Hygeia." A great social event t~r 
all church and Bible School workers and their 
friends. Under the auspices of the Bible School 
.and Young People's Department. Ticket~ (2/ -) 
mav be obtained from local representatives or 
fro;n the Organising Secretary, W. B. Blakemore. 

Ararat Church of Christ Sale oi Work, first or 
second week in February. Donations of goods or 
cash fer same sent to the President, Mrs.W.Bates, 
Barkly-st., Ararat, will be thankfully received and 
acknowledged. 

FEDER.AL EVANGELISM. 
League of Rope Holders for the Evangellsation 

of Australia. Send date of birthday, apphcattou 
for card of membership, and birthday offerings to 
the Secretary, Les. C. McCallum, 25 Murray-st.. 
East Prahran, Victoria. 

WANTED. 
Preacher, Merbein. Mission just closed. Pror 

pects good. Single man preferred. Write R. ' · 
-Fechner, ,Secretary. · . 

Left-off clothing, food, etc., gladly recen·e? b_y 
Church of Christ, Erskineville, Sydney, for d1str\j 
bution among the poor of the district. Send
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parcels to A. J. ·Fraser, Erskineville Railway ti! · 

lion, and addrt>ss all correspondence, A. J. Fr5scr, 
c/o Carter Bros. Ltd., Sloane-st., Newtown, ye· 
ncy, N.S.W. · 

A furnished room for young lady taking in 
work, central and reasonable. By letter, W orkrr, 
c/o- Au~tral. ' · 

FOR SALE. 
1 Full si1.e upright concert grand piano. Perfec 

order. Apply.first place to M. E. Pittman, Hamp
ton-st., ~ampton. 'Phone, X 6473-

• •• • • I 
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Here and There. 
Home Mission Sunday, Feb. 5. 

Next week we e:x;pect to publish A 
Home Mission N'umber. our nnual 

. Bro. R._ Enniss has. retur!)ed to Melbourne after 
Ins tour m New Zealand m the intere t f h 
College of the Bible. s s . 0 t e 

Great interest is being shown in• the B . 
arranged by the Victorian B.S. and y payDout,ng 
ment for January 23. . · · epart-

A. J. Fisher, of . Sydney, ~assed through Mel
hourni, last week. · He: - paid a brief visit to h' 
heme m South Australia. is 

The address of Mr. A. E. Hurren preach f 
:>-:orth Melbourne chu_rch, is now ',. Laun/,r 62 
Chetwynd-st., West Melbourne Vic ' 

T~e address !'f Jas. E. Webb, p;eacher ~f the 
Collmgwood, Vic., church, and State Chaplain of 
tfhedK.S.P., is "Co1110.'; ,33 St. Phill:p's-st., Abbots-
or . ·t 

T. Bag!eY,'s ne~ , ' ~ddress and the Victorian 
Home M1fs10n office 1s 710 Rathdown-st., North 
Carlton.. Phone number has not been changed-
Brunsw1ck, 770. • , 

_Br.o. Ira A. Pat1:rnoster, who just closed 'a fine 
n:,1ss1on at. Carnegie, Vic., with forty-three deci
sions,. commenced a mission in the large tent at 
Bendigo_ la.st Lord's. day. . 1 , 

Mr. anq Mrs ... Thos .. Hagger, with Dudley their 
son. have spent a few days in Victoria. Th~y are 
en route to Hobart, where Bro. Hagger is due to 
conduct a jubilee mission. 

_lJnder the Victorian Home Missionary Com
mittee, Bro. H. Saunders commenced his labors in 
the Swan Hill -Circuit on January 1. A manse has 
been erected at Woorinen. Bro. Saunders's work 
will lie principally between the churches at Ultima 
and W oorinen. 

The superintendent and committee of the Vic
torian General Dorcas invite all the workers to a 
basket picnic to be held in the Botanical 'Gardens 
on Wednesday, January 11, at 1.30 or 2 o'clock. 
All sisters will ·be made welcome, and are asked to 
meet at the tea kiosk. 

The usual monthly meeting of the Victorian 
Preachers' Associaticn will not be held during 
January. On Monday next, January 9, the preach
ers, accompanied by their wives, will have a p:cnic 
at Parkdale. They purpose leaving Flinders-st. by 
the 10.20 train. Hot water and milk will be pro• 
vided. 

Letters to the Victorian Home Mission office in
dicate a fine ·interest amcng tl:e ·churches in the 
annual offering en Feb. 5. £isoo is required by the 
Committee in order to meet Conference w:thout a 
deficit. . Every church i~ ,~rged to make January 
a month of preparation. We have every hope that 
the amount will be more than realised. .,. 

Bren. E. C. Hinrichsen and L Brook;t will 
commence a mission ,at Ararat, Vic., on Sunday, 
January 8. This ls the second mission at this place 
~uring the year. It was planned to mark the open
mg of their beautiful building now in course of 
erection. Great interest centres around this effort. 
It. is hoped that a strong self-supporting church 
will be the result. Brethren everywhere are asked 
to pray for these missions. · 

We offer our sincere congratulations and · good 
wishes · to Bro. and Sister Cust, of Kintore-st., 
Camberwell, esteemed members of the Hawthorn 
church, Vic., who celebrated their golden wedding 
on 3rd inst. Tuesday's "Argus" contained the fol
lowing item of personal news :-" Mr. Cust is one 
of the oldest storekeepers in the Wimmera district, 
the well-known firms of ,Cust and Scholes, Ararat, 
and Cust and Son, Beulah, be:ng amongst the pro
ducts of his early pioneer work of fifty years ago, 
when facilities for the conveyance of goods were 
~!-what they are to-day. The celebrations are to 
--::_ the form of a dinner at Kilkeel this evening, 
to ."" followed to-morrow by a a garden party at 
1Jmmera, Middle Brighton, the residence of their 
e ~•t ■on, Mr. J. W, Cust, also well known in 
bh11neu circles, Nine children are living• and 
t ere are twenty-sc:ven grandchildren." ' 

We are pleased to learn that Bro. R. P. Arnott; 
evangelist of Petersham church, N.S.W., has com
pleted his course for the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Sydney University. His brother Alwyn at 
the recent examinations pas,sed his four subj eels 
in fourth year Dentistry, thus completing the re
quirements for -the degree of Bachelor of Dental 
Science. We cffer our congratulations. 

The following paragraph is from " Sydney Day 
by Day" in the Melbourne "Argus" :- " Time was 
when crowds of people would assemble in the vi
cinity of the General Post Office on New Year's 
Eve, and l!poh the . clock striking twelve, join 
hands, sing 'Auld ,Lang Syne,' and ·cheer the New 
Year. This imitation of a London custom has 
died. Jt received its deathblow with the early 
closing of the hotels. On one New Year's Eve 
that Sydney police still remember there was a 
series of most disgraceful scenes in the city. There 
was something of a saturnalia. The following year 
the police controlled the crowds in the strictest 
fashion, and there was no repetition of the degra
dati~n. Then · came ~he change in the licensing 
law, and deadness and decorum. On Saturday 
niglrt last there appeared to be no interest in. the 
passing of the old year or the birth of the ne\v. It 
may he that we are quitting all association with 
barbaric f~stivals and marching to the goal of a 
fuller ciyilisation. Or on the other hand it may be 
the weather, . which continues to be exasperatingly 
bad." , . 

. In reply to a recent deputation of representa
tives of the Clifton Hill and Collingwood, Minis
ters' Association, which protested against the use 
of spinning-jennies, chocolate wheels, and other 
gambling devices at charity carnivals, the Victor
ian Attorney-General (M'r. Robinson) gave a sat
isfactory reply. Re expressed • astonishment at 
hearing that .gambling devices had been allowed to 
be used at the carnival. In July, 1918, •he said, a 
deputation representative of the University of Mel
bourne, of the Education Department, and of. pri
vate schools, · waited upon the then Attorney-Gen
eral (Mr. Lawson) with reference · to gambling, 
and cibi\~cled, among other things, to • the use of 
spinning-jennies at carn;vals. ·Mr. Lawson b rought 
the matter before the Cabinet, and on August 12, 
1918,- he • announced that the police would ·be in
structed to enforce rjgorously the law relating to 
tne illegal use of spinning-jennies and chocolate 
wheels. Controllers of recent charity fetes in ,the 
city had been ,advised that spinning-jennies were 
not to he allowed in any circumstances. He would 
inquire from the police how it was that the• use of 
these illegal gambling devices had ,been permitted 
in the present case, and would instruct them again 
11,at the decision of the Cabinet must be enforced. 
He was not going to allow this· miserable gamb· 
Jin![ to , he carried on by men who would not do 
oti:er work. He would be pleas.ed if the Jl.finis
ters' Association would advise him beforehand of 
any forthcoming carnivals, so that he could send a 
reminder to the police that spinning-jennies were 
not to be used. He was thoroughly in accord with 
tl•e wishes of the deputation, and he did not ap
pro1·e of the devices and schemes which had been 
described. · 

Sir Rohert Stout (Chief Justice of New Zea
land) writes the following letter to "The Times": 
An old prol'erb says that the onlooker often ~ees 
more of the game than the players. As a stranger 
to England, will you allow a New Zealander to 
say something about. the discussion that is taking 
place here about "unemploymen.t," "waste,'' and 
"financial stringency'.'? It is a surprise to me th~t 
enc of the causes of unemplpyment and financial 
stringency is never mentioned by those discussing 
these subjects. It has been estimated that in 1920 
in' ,the United Kingdom about £46g,ooo,ooo was 
spent on alcohol. Of that amount-to use round 
nitmliers-£130,000,iioo was received by the Gov
ernment for Excise and Customs duties, licenses, 
etc. . The balance cannot be called anything but 
waste. Even were it assumed that alcohol did not 
lead to physical inefficiency, and often to moral de-
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l:nquency, the spending of such a sum for alcohol 
cannot surely be defended. If the nation could 
sare £300,cxp,ooo, would not the social and indus
tr:al ills that affl ict the community be removed? 
ls there any waste ,in the kingdom so great and .so 
injurioLtS as the money spent on alcohol? Is there 
not sufficient self-sacrifice in the nation to give up 
wasting its resources in using this drug? I have 
dealt with the question purel)I as/ question of 
"waste." Much more might be sai regarding its 
t!se- snch, for example. as the destrudion of food 
in its manufacture, the waste o f labor it causes, 
the eril effects c f indulgence in many ca,es, and 
what must happen when a non-alcoholic nation 
competes with a nation that uses the drug. 

The first Chinese K ational Convention has just 
been held in Mel:bourne. Amongst the office
bearers elected were Mr. Samuel Wong, of Syd
ney, President of the Convention, and Mr. W. 
Shee Ping, chairman of the committee. These are 
well known to many of our readers. In the course 
of an address given at a public dinner, Mr. Wong 
(accor~ing to the report in the public press) gave 
an outhne of the events which led up to the crisis 
in China. As a special delegate to China recently, 
he said, he had sereral interl'iews with Dr. Sun 
Yat ,Sen, and had also conferred with a number 
of the ether Republican leaders. When Dr. Snn 
Yat Sen recognised thirty years ago that the only 
way to free China was to rid it of th e ::\fanchurian 
misrule, he commenced to organ ise tite first revo
lution. It was related on good authority that Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen was captured by Manchurian ~pies, 
\\"ho were about to hand him over to their Gov
ernment. So greatly, however, did his argument~ 
appeal to his captors that, in spite of the huge re· 
"'.ard offered for ~im_, they set him at liberty, con
vmced that the prmc1ples for which he was work
ing were just. On March 29, 191,1, Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen and his followers commenced the first revo
lution in Canton. The movement failed, and sev
enty-two scholarly men were ·beheaded by Man
ch1.1rian afficials. On Octoher 10, 191 r, the revo
lution proper commenced. This was successful, 
and Dr. Sun Yat Sen was proclaimed the first 
President of the Chinese Republic. Later he was 
overthrown by the treacherous Yuan Shi Kai who 
while professing allegiance to the Republica~ 
cause, was no sooner in power than he gathered 
together the scattered Manchu officials and tried 
to establish a Yuan dynasty. Dr. su'n Yat Sen 
c9mmenced to play the north against the south 
and the reason -why, some eighteen months ago, h; 
had apparently had to fight against members of his 
o,~n party was that some who were professedly 
faithful to the cause were in league with the Can
ton Government. Now the Republicans controlled 
all !he southern provinces, and were marching 
agamst the northern ones. Their leader had been 
referred to as the George Washington of China. 
but: 1t was perhaps better to call him the Lincoln of 
Chma. He -was determined to emancipate China's 
400,000,000 people from the wicked rule of the 
Manchu~. The Republican party was lighting for 
a great ideal, and they wanted the world to know 
it. If the. Repl!blica~ party was to gain power, it 
would be m the best mterests of China and of tl!e 
world . . The lat': Dr. Morrison, political adviser to 
s1~cess1ve Presidents, declared on his death-bed 
how greatly he regretted having formerly advised 
(he British 'Government to support Yuan •Shi Kai 
ms/ead of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. When he was in 
<;:hma recently, Mr. Wong continued, the Repub
l!can rulers h?d refused to make money by gamb
lmg, and abolished gambling. He saw 300000 dol
lars' worth of opium publicly destroyed in the 
presence of foreign consuls. ,Dr. Sun Yat Sen re
fused 400,000 dollars for the opium. 

MARRIAGE. ' 
HU~RE~-KESTLE.-On ~ov. 26, at Church 

of Christ, Carnegie, by Mr. Clive Taylor Tcl:i 
Hambly, eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs j H 
Kestle, of Caulfield, to Arthur Ernest, eld~st· so~ 
of Mr. G. Hur~en (deceased) and Mrs. Hurren, of 
St. Arnaud, V1ctona. 

Present address, "Launa," 62 Chetwynd-st., 
West Melhourne. 
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Foreign Missions. 
Conducted by 0. T. Walden, M.A. 

Federal Foreign Missionary Committee. 
President: J. Warren Cosh, r3 Clifton-st., Mal

vern, S.A. 
Treasurer : 0. V. Mann, 8 Commercial-rd., Hyde 

Park, S.A. 
Secretary : G. T. Walden, 74 Edmund-ave., Unlcy, 

S.A. 

The Federal Secretary has returned to Adelaide 
after a few weeks' visit to Sydney. 

Bro. F. Killey will leave for India early in the 
year. 

The welcome to Sister Caldicott and Bro. Gar
nett at Grote-st. on ,December r3 is spoken of as 
one of the best Foreign Mission meetings ever 
held in •South Australia. 

Burnett Mudford, one of the Victorian Junior 
Endeavorers, aged nine, unknown to his parents, 
suggested _to his J.C.E. Society that they raise 
money to purchase a bal>y organ for the Oba Mis
sion. The society agreed to do this ; other soci
eties joined in, and the result of these little folks' 
efforts was the ,purchase of a fine " Estey" organ, 
costing iro, which is now in use in Oba. 

The missionaries on P~ntecost Island send their 
hearty thanks to the .South Australian sisters for 
the boxful of garments and remnant-lengths; also 
to mem,bers at Brighton, Victoria, for the little 
frocks al)d gifts forwarded. Many a note of praise 
has ascended for the practical help thus rendered. 

"The Inner Sanctuary." 
" The Comforter he stop with us till to-day." • 

W. E. Black, Pentecost 
this little report will give you a glimpse into 

one of our Sunday services. The missionary is 
away up north. holding meetings in distant vil
lages.. The leader at Banmatmat to-day is a fine 
specimen of the native race. He belongs to the 
first generation out from heathenism. 

Will you tarry a while . and listen as he an
nounces the opening hymn, and reads the first 
1·erse :-

" Come; sing, my so~!, and praise the Lord, 
Who hath redeemed thee by his blood; 
Delivered thee from chains that bound, 

. And brought thee to redemption ground." 

· He then folds the white linen which covers the 
emblems, and in so doing sa,ys, "We come into 
this building every Sunday to take the Lord's Sup
per just like Jesus did with his disciples. We look 
'long this picture in Bible, and Jesus wants us to 
read 'im, so we know which way. Might they all 
eat together, and as they were all eating Jesus he 
been 1ake bread and he bless it. He mean his body 
because Jews they crucify him, and he die for your 
sin and mv sin. 

"Not di°sdple only he tell it, but to white man, 
and blark man, and red ·man. So when you all 
come together you take this bread for he die for 
us al' same. So we do like Jesus he tells us, and 
we remember he hang on cross 'Jeng Calvary to 
make rs dean. and take a,way sin ·belong your 
heart and mine. · 

" Bymeby we go out, lmt we not forget Jesus. 
He stop 'long wid us al' time, and he say -to us, 
'Do this in remembrance of me'; so we ask 'im 
our brttdde-r give thanks for the bread." 

After the Supper he announced the hymn, "J e
s1i~. keep me ?\ ear the Cross." 

Then for the exhortation he gave the following: 
"To-day we look 'long cl1apter in Bible Matthew 
2R J can't l'nderstand too goo<! what he mean, 
h1'.t J tell you little bit. That time what Jesus go 
'long garden Gethsemane, Jesus ,want God to l"ake 
away what cup he come to drink. God he every
thing in this world, and Jesus want him more bet
ter to take away trouhle what come to Jesus--out 
Je~m he say, 'Thy will he done'; and vou know 

how they crucify Jesus and put his body in s·epul
care, and big stone for door. of 

'' You know Mary .Magdalene put on body 
Jesus-just like scent of whi_te man-.but ~d sent 
his angel to go, and the big stone he ro away 
finish · and Mary look in sepucare, and see the 
cltJthe~ and the angel and they frightened, and he 
ask hi~. 'Why you l~ok out t~ere_?' and the angel 
said 'He is no there now, he 1s risen. You come 
and' see place where Lord he lay.' And now we 
remember •he mean.himself -when he say that tem
ple he fan down, and I build ·him up in three days. 
He mean himself. . 

" Bymeby they go and tell altogether disciples, 
and they glad when they see Jesus. 

" Then they altcgether meet Jesus in .Galilee and 
worship him; and then said Jesus, ' Bymoby yo_u 
go and tell my friend -about this Scripture.' An.cl 
now they come 'long city (of Jernsalem) , and that 
word which Jesus 01rist told them come truly 
now, and they worship him again, and word .of 
Jesus ·he come true, 'I give my power altogether 
to you. I send Comforter and make you strong': 
and then disciple comes strong and Comforter he 
stop with 1•s till to-day. . . • 

" God and Jesus he more strong than evil in this 
world; and the Comforter he make you strong, 
and you go out and teach to all men. Then plenty 
man he become baptise. That word I say, alto
gether •he come true, and plenty man he believe, 
and do work of God 'long this world and 'lolJg 
island o.f Pentecost." · · . · 

After singing "Jesus Bids us Shine," ,the. meet
ing closed with prayer. 

The Oreatest Investment. 
The true guide in the investment of our time, 

our talents, our money, and our lives, is the wilt 
of ·God. Jesus laid down the principle which was 
to control his followers when he taught them to 
pray, "Thy kingdom come, th¥ wilt •be done as in 
heaven so on earth." If -we are true children of 
the great Father, we must seek to carry out •his 
plan and his will. When one reads the New Tes
tament carefully he mu-st be impressed with' the 
fact that the one thing concerning whkh God is 
supremely anxio1,1s is the salvation of the worid. 
He is "not wishing that any should perish., but 
that all should come to repentance." God is anx
ious that all people shall know him "from the least 
to the greatest of them." His plan includes all 
men-he so loved the world that he gave his Son. 
A mere glance at the non-Christian world must con
vince one that God's will has not yet been canied 
out. The major.ity of the .race do not recognise 
him as Father. God can save the world only as 
his children co-operate with him. If he fails in 
the accomptis'hment of his .plan, it will be became 
we fail to have fellowship witlh him in the work. 
We are God's n1essengers, and we bear the an
nouncement of his love to an erring race, and we 
tarry at the post of duty, while they live and die 
without hearing it. 

When we meet in the other world we. w,ill not 
talk about how much money we made in our busi
ness, or how much people praised us,. or what an 
easy time we had; we will tell of the things we 
did to help make the world what God -wanted it 
to be. Therefore, brethren, may we who have 
been redeemed by the blood of Jesus, and taken 
his name upon us, invest our lives, our talents, our 
time, and our money in carrying out his will to go 
into all the world and proclaim t'he glad tidings 
that Jems came to seek and to save those who 
were lost.-S. 0. Gole, 

Offerings for Foreign Missions may be sent to the 
following:- , . 

Victoria: J. E. Allan, 41 Bennett-st., North Rich
mond. 'Phone, Haw. 1923. 
R. Lyall, cor. levers-st. and Park-ave., 
Royal Park, Vic. 

_January 5, 1922. 

New South Wales : J. Clydesdale, 4 Charlotte-st 
Ashfield; or, J. 0 . Holt, 46 Martin·: 
place, Sydney. 

1 Queensland: Secretary, H. W. Hermann, Railway 
Parade, Nundah; Treasurer, J. Cow
ard, "C(ty View,'' Exeter-st., West 

. End, Brisbane. 
\\',·st Australia : W. H. Clay, 9 Chester-st., Sub

iaco. 
Tasmania: James Foot, r4 Balfour-place, Laun 

ceston. 
South Australia: F. Collins, 48 Amherst-Av., Nth 

l\orwood. 'Phone. Norwood. 150 1 • 

Tell Tai~ Fingerprint, , 

f,mea ~i1hout number 6~ality hu been reached 
tn certain m11ter1 by !he ducovery of • 6naer-print. 
The ridaea on finger and thumb 1ip1 of any two 
people are so uuerly •//~ 
di111milar thal on im- m 
print i, a·cerlain guide ~ 
to the person rc1pon-
1ible for i1, A, the 
6nger-prin1, of every
body dilfer entirely. so · 
i, !here a di11imilui1y between Sewina achin..., 
There is DO olher machine which imprin11 ilself OIi 

lhe mind like the A.N.A., 1he wonderful 1hin1 
about ii being i11 areal number of adv1n119e1 over 
all othen. The A. N .A. Sewing Machine iuold 
forcuh or on term,, from£310 £10/10/-. Writ. 
or call for full p1rticul1n. Au1tralian Sewi,.. 
Machine Co., 36-a Errol S1 .• Nth M~lbourA-. 
Z24 Cl.a,..a !L, f'>ow-. ll2 Sail~ 5c., c..lliat ..... 

LEARN PUBLIC SPEAKINO. 

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
who desire to become efficient public speakers 
•hould write-at once-to J c C. FERD. PITT
i\IAN, "Allambe,'' 37 Horne-st., Elsternwick, Vic
toria, who gives INDIVIDUAL or ·CLASS TUI
TION', and instructs by CORRESP,ONDENCE 
upon the following subj eels:- ' 

Prea.cher's Preparation Course. 
Speaker's Preparation Course. 
Bible Study Course. 
Bible Analysis Course. 
Bible Doctrine Course. 

BAPTISMAL TROUSERS. 
WELL-MADE, DURABLE. 

Boot Sizes, 7, 81 and 9. 
Every Church should have a pair for the proper 

conduct of baptismal services . 
Price, 4/10/-. Carriage Extra. 

AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne. 

ao ,PLIND•Ra BThl.U, 
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An Australian • 
Ill London~ 

Owing to the United Stat R ·. · . ' , . f D migration Act which will b .es f e5tnctton to Im- Recently I heard Bishop Weldon, Dean o ur-two ,years, I am remainin ~ in orce for at least ham Cathedral, prea1;h tv;:o sermo'!s from Dr. against the grain to excha g m !ngbland.. It goes J owett's pulpit The bishop 1s very active m work-inter of Southern Califo ng;e \ e · eaut1ful, sunny ing for the union of the churches. He ~eemed w dam winter of Lo d rnia .or the sloppy, fog- quite at home in a non-conformist pulpit, and gy,a tra~eller but as 1 :-
0

~· I could yisit U.S.A. Jacking; an altar, knelt at the railing facing the conas oo man' d.iffi I . ts. to be a resident, there gregahon. :~e t sent / m cu hes m the way to cross at The drink question is serious in England. For-e pre 1 e. . tunately, the selling hours are still restricted. The H~we;~r, \rdoy hak its compensations. It is hours vary in different b.oroughs and counties. grea er '!n cw or , more cosmopolitan than Usually they are II a.m. to 2 .p.m., and 6 p.m. to Sa~ Francisco, and ~he pe_oplc move about just as 10 or rr p.m. During a walking tour of 500 miles q~!cklY: as they do m Ch1~ago . . '!hesc American . in the Midland counties I had to put up at a score cities, m fa1;t, most American cities, are superior or two of public. houses or inns, in towns as well to London m many respects, ~ut for fascination as villages. I discovered that most of the public:'-"d appe~l London he:'-ds the hst. I never tire of ans favor the restrictions, as they now have much investigating the ,physical remains of London's more leisure. Drunkenness has decreased since great past. London has become a hotbby. 1914, but it is still a problem. Mixed drinking pre-[!~nng the P<!St three months I have had oppor- vails. Young womm have their beer or their tumbes of heanng many of the prominent men of whisky (many have rum and gin) at the bar, and t~c country. Na~urally I have paid special atten- mix with any Tom, Dick, or Harry who may "haph'?n to the prominent preachers. I think it goes pen" along. I have no doubt these conditions lead without saymg that the capital's two master- to much immorality and ruin. The papers o-f th~ preachers are Drs. J. H. Jowett and R. J. Camp- country give prominence to the failur~s of prohibell, both of whom . occupy Westminster pulpits. bit ion in·• U.S.A.; they never mention the overDr. Jowett makes h_1s s_ermons live by using fig- whelming successes. Everybody knows, of course, ures of speech and nch imagery; one sees his ser- that New. York, San Francisco, Boston and other mon~ as well as ~ears them. He is not a big man great cities are more or less wet; but it is a fact ph_ys1cally, but his appearance is very impressive. that in tens of thousands of square miles in cen-H1s presence suggests t_he intense spirituality and tral -parts of the republic prohibition• is the rule ·intellectual force that dominate him in the pulpit. and not the exception. A few weeks ago I heard He is n?t an orator, but everybody is vfsibly sorry Sir John Foster Fraser, w.ho has ju.st returned when his sermon comes to a conclusion. He re- from a four months' tour of U.S.A. "with one cently said of Wesley, "Wesley has greatly influ- speech -and two shirts." Sir John, as far as his enced my life. I know his sermons as well as I thirst is concerned, •is decidedly "wet." Nevertheknow my own. B-ut . I do not like the form in . less, despite his sympathies for the·"w~ts," he puhwhich Wesley casts his thought. I do not like his licly stated that he had studied the prohihition bottles, but J do like •his wjne." The Westminster question very carefully, and h'ad interviewed the people like, not only the wine, but also the bottles leading men of the nation witli referen.ce to it, and .of Dr. Jowett. His auditorium is packed every after his investigation he was convinced prohibiSunday. His wine is of rare vintage, and it satis- tion was justifying itself, and had come to stay. fies one's taste. I hope to drink of it often. The , I like the English ,people, that is the majority of doctor is one of the compensations of London. them. I.t is surprising how the people hold on . to Dr. Campbell has just resigned his position as their old ideas, old customs, and traditions. DevVicar of Christ Church; Westminster. In the fut- onshire House in Piccadilly is separated from ure he will be attached to the diocese of London, Landsdowne House by.a sunken lan.e. About two and will tour the British Isles, preaching and centuries ago a robber · rode down · the lane one writing. Last Sunday week in the course of a night after robbing a neighboring house. As a sermon (one of a series on the New Testament) safeguard for the future, the · authorities placed he said it was his conviction that Christ got the two perpendicular iron bars at each entrance of expression "Son of man" not from the Old Testa- the lane: Those bars are still in their place, and ment, ,but from one of the books of the Apocry- no law of England can remove them. Every year pha, the Book of Enoch. _To support his con!f~- a little gat~ering of peol!le yi~it the equestrian tion he examined the mearung of "Son of man m statue of Kmg Charles I. m Whitehall, and reverthe Old Testament and the Book of Enoch. He ently place a wreath of flowers at the ·base. At showed that the apoccyphal meaning suggest~d a the ~ime of the Gordon riots it :,vas necessary to man who would be a spiritual leader and Saviour garr.1son the Bank of E~gland with. a company of of his people. He thought it reasonable to assume soldiers. Th~ bank, smce that time, has ~en that Christ was familiar with the BOQk of Enoch, moved three hmes, and the present structure 1s as as it was published only seventy years before his strong as a fort. Yet the tro<;>ps· ~till garrison the birth and Christ was au educated man. Dr.Camp- bank, and can be seen marching m at 6 p.m. any bell ~as careful to add that he considered the night. At the opening. of .Parliament, before the Book of Enoch influenced only the form and not King's speech is ~ead, a ,d1;1mmy hill is ~onsidered the substance of Christ's message. to affiTm the ancient pnv1lege of Parliament to Dean Inge of St Paul's Cathedral, is another discuss its own business before that of His Maj-thoughtful p~eacher" I have heard. In certain sec- es_ty .or the mi'!isters of the Crown: It · is this tions he is spoken of as the gloom,y dean.. Y,,hen chngmg to ?id ideas :1-nd the conservatis1:n. that re-Charlie Chaplin's latest picture ' The Kid, was suits from 1t, that will make the proh1b1tlon fight released, tire management of St~ll's p!cture theatre in E~gland, a l?ng: one. The workman's glass of offered to pay £100 to any charity 1f Dean Inge beer 1s an mshtutton, and to the average worker would attend a performance of "~·he ~d,'' and . a .sacred institution which must not be tampered not laugh at least six times .. Despite ~ts allcg~d with. 1:here are me~ who. tell you the secret of gloominess the dean has a mche all his own m England s greatness 1s beer. Therefore, they ar-London. He can even make you laugh, and wish gue, remove the restrictions, or you will ruin the for more of his "gloominess." . . • · country. . . . . The Rev. F. B. Meyer is still in action . . He con- I _am afraid I have trespassed ort" your time,. so ducts a Bible class every Thursday evening. Al- I will cease to offend, and close. I am resuming though he is feeble one occasionally gets glimpses my studies, and am taking the Science Course in of the F. l3. Meyer' of former days. Eco~omics at the University ,of Londo~. I . shall Dinsdale T. Young, the Ie.1:ding W~sleyan co~tt!'lue. my· lecture work, although_ this field of preacher in the metropolis, occupies a pulpit near activity 1s not .as profitable here as m U.S.A. Westminster Abbey. He fills .an auditorium, hold- ·· Kindest regards and sincere wishes for a happy ing five thousand, every Sunday. I do not care and prospereus new year. 
much for his style. His wine is not as satisfying 
as Dr. Jowett's or Dr. Campbell's. 

· Frank C. ,Morton, 
z6 Vernon-st., Kensington, London, WJ4. 

VINOLIA 
Eau de Cologne 

TRIPLE CoNCE:NTREE 

Vinolia Eau de Cologne 
will be found 

the very highest standard 
of Eau de Cologne to be b~,J 

in the world. 
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Restoration. 

u 

Dr. R. Richardson, speaking of the commence
ment of the movement represented in the Chur
ches of Christ, says : It was an effort not so much 
for the reformation of the Church, as was that 
of I.tither and Calvin, ·but for its complete restora
tion at once to its pristine purity and perfection. 
By coming at once to the primitive model and re
jecting all human imitat:ons, by rnbmitting implic
itly to the Divine author:ty, as plainly expressed 
in the Scr:ptures, and by disregarding all the as
Slimptions and dictations of fallible men, it was 
proposed to form a union upon a ·basis to which no 
valid chjection could be offered. By this summary 
method the Church was to be at once released 
from the controversies of eighteen centuries anll 
from the conRic.ting claims of all .pretenders t~ ap
o_stolic thrones, a~d the primitive gospel of salva
tion was to be d1sentangled and disembarra.,sed 
from all those corruptions and perversions which 
had heretofore delayed or arrested its progress." 
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News of the .Chu'rches~ 
West Australia. 
' On Dec. 11 Jlro. Wilkie Thomson, from Glen 

Tris, exhorted Fremantle church. Sister ·Baker 
was received into fellowship. Bro. Mudge spoke 
to a splendid amli<¥1ce at the gospel service; at 
the close three<made the good confession, and four 
were baptised. Ii was good to see a mother with 
her daughter ·obey the Lord in baptism, and ,her 
elclest son step out and confess the Christ Bro. 
and Sister Clegg have returned from Victoria, 
again to settle in the West The J.C.E. Society 
held their anniversary on Dec. 12, and th.e chapel 
was packed. The singing and action pieces were 
exceptionally good. The president, Bro. E. Leach, 
received a presentation from the Endeavorers in 
token of love and esteem. Bro. Leach suitably re
sponded. Four received into fellowship on Dec. 
18. Meetings were good. At the gospel service 
a married lady and young man made the good 
confession, Bro. Mudge speaking both morning 
and evening. The mid-week prayer and prajse 
meeting i~ a source of great spiritual strength, and 
is well attended. On Saturday the children of the 
kindergarten were entertained at a Christmas tree. 
Last week the Senior C.E. Society paid a visit to 
the Old Women's Home, and were well received. 
:\. good programme was given, and the visit was 
much appreciated. 

Tasmania. 
At Hobart, Bren. HuThurgh, Cooper, Byard and 

Job conducted the services most acceptably while 
the preacher was away on holiday. The church 
expects Bro. T. Hagger, of Grote-st., Adelaide, to 
cominenc-e the golden jubilee tent mission in a few 
days. 

Caveside has again matter for thankfulness. 
Two of the oldest Bible School scholars made the 
good confession on Dec. 18, and were immersed 
on Dec. 25 by Bro. H. C-rowden. C. Byard, senr., 
gave a gospel address at the water's edge, before 
the ceremony, to a good gathering, on the subject 
of" Obedience." Very good attention. 

One young man who was immersed the previous 
Sunday evening was received into fellow-ship at 
Launceston on Dec. 11. The sale of works arid 
gifts conducted by the sisters was again a financial 
success. A fine audience gathered to hear the 
special singing in connection with the Bible School 
anni,·ersary on Dec. 11. The sen·ices were con
tim?ed on Wednesday, 14th, when items were ren
dered by the children, and the prizes distributed. 
At the close of Bro. Baker's address on the 18th 
:m elderly man made his decision for Christ. 

The sisters and C.E.S. of the Gec,·cston church 
sent a parcel of thirty articles of clcthing to the 
New Hebrides Mission Station fr r -Christmas. 
Children's day offering for Foreign ::\fissions was 
£2/2/-. The Bible School ann:,·ersary sen •ices 
were held on Dec. 18, when C\'er one hundred 
hooks and cards were given to the •cholars. The 
singing was repeated on Dec. 25. Bro. Campbell's 
subjects for the two Sunday nights were " What 
will you do with Jesus?" and "God's Unspeakable 
Gift." Six girls from the school cr.nfessed Christ. 
All meetings are being well attended. 

New Zealand. 
Onehunga kindergarten -were entertained at tea, 

and with their parents and friends at a well laden 
Christmas tree. ~fisses Georgina and Gracie Gal
pin, recently of Gisborne, e11 route to Sydney, con
fessed Christ and were baptised the same hour. A 
farewell social was tendered to Bro. Hall, who is 
returning to his home in Gisborne, and hopes to 
proceed to Glen Iris. His faithful service here has 
httn greatly appreciated. The church presented 
him a kit-bag as a token of appreciation. Under 
cover of this farewell, the church sprang a very 
pleasant 1urprise on the evangelist and his wife hy 
voicing its appreciation through Sister Yockney, 
and makin11 a presentation of three table and six 
dessert stainless knives. The school presented a 
ChTistmas cake. Sunday School raised lr/12/- to-
1\"ard< O•phanage F1•nd. Bible College offering 
realised £3/10/-. 

. . ,. . cl f . um&er of 
On Christmas Da)', ~ elson ha a air ~ nieet-

visitirig l1rcthren and sisters at tht; morddg In 
ing. Bro. Bolton gave an al?propnate ~ ress. cial 
the evening there was'a Chr1stma~ service.1fo~ton 
~inging was rendered by, the ch_oir. ,, Bro. hese 
spoke on "The Coming of the Light. _ Both ~ible 
meetings were fairly well a!tended. _The f w 
School will be shortly going mto recess f_or a iie 
weeks, hut it has ,been- resolved to conti~ue t 
Bible Class which is held on Sunday mormngs be
fore the m~eting _ for worship. ' 

At Wanganui Bro. N. G. ~oble d~livered a 
special roll of honor address, and Sister. Mrs. -
Sharpe '·a mother in Israel," unveiled a hst of 
thirty-two names from church and Bible School. 
Two more young men and one young )V0man have 
confessed Jesus. The C.W.A. sale .of wor~ reach
ed about J.oo, in<:luding £25 from th~ Semor En
deavor stall. The Bible School anmve~sary ser
vices scholars' tea, and prize giving on Dec: II 
and ;4 were indeed great meetings, helped by 
splendid addresses. Bro. H. Lingard has ~ee!1 a_c
knowledged by letter of transfer ·from Kilb1rn_1e. 
The church regret to say farew~ll to.Bro. and Sis
ter A. Aburn·, Arthur and Ernest, to Auckland . . 

At-.South nunedi~. n~twithstanding the need of 
a stipendiary evangelist for neaTly eighteen 
months, attendances have been· maintained a~ a 
level higher than previous to that period, owmg 
very largely to the continued faithfulness of Bro. 
J . M. Routledge, who never murmurs at ~he work 
imposed upon him without any rem~nerat1on. ~he 
Bible School anniversary tea-meetmg, entertain
ment, and prize distribution, ·recently held; attra"Ct
ed the largest assembly of ,parents and friends for 
years. The singing of the children under the baton 
of Bro . .Arthur Botting was an outsfanding fea_
ture, while every other item in a 1011g and varied 
programme elicited hearty applause. The prizes, 
which were more numer.ous and costly than on any 
previous occasion, ·were keenly contested for, only 
three marks separating the three prize winners in, 
the senior class for the work of the·year. Bro. A. 
E. Adams, evangelist of the Roslyn church, con
gratulated both scholars and teachers on the suc
cess which had attended their efforts. The church 
is negotiating for the services of an evangelist 
from Australia, whose ·acceptance of the· position 
is hopefully loo~ed for. ·. · 

· • . Queensland. 
An especially good attendance ·was present at 

Ma Ma Creek on Dec. 18. Bro. Kingsford ex • 
horted ·very acceptably. A combined service was 
arranged for Christmas ~ight, b11t _ heavy rajn 
~poiled the meeting. . . · . 

West Moreton Circuit.-Marburg .reports good 
meetings on Dec. 18, Bro. F. Primus preaching. 
Continuation of splendid meetings at Silverdale. 
Dec. 18, Mr. Rodger preaching, four received.into 
church, one by transfer, three by faith .and bap
tism-confession at worship service, an elderly 
woman- two -baptisms at evening meeting, build
ing crowded out. Bro. Albert Hinrichsen preach
ed at Rosewood, Dec. 18. Bro. Jim Jensen ho1ne 
from -hospital. . . . _ , 

Toowoomha on Dec. 18 had good attendance at 
meetings. Bro. Burns exhorted at morning ser
vice, and gave an , evening gospel address on 
"What must I do to be saved?" Tuesday, Dec. 
20, a concert was held, also presentation of prizes 
won by scholars at the Bible School examination. 
Bro. Vanltam conducted the open-air services be
fore and after the gospel meeting. Lord's day 
morning Bren. W. -Skerman and Elliott -journeyed 
to ~.teringandan, and· conducted the service; good 
average attendance. · On Dec. 25 Bro. Burns gave 

· a special children's address on "The First Gift." 
Good attendance; Large congregation at gospel 
meeting; Bro. Burns preached a stirring· m·essage 
on "The Coming of the ·Son of God." · Sister 
Murphy is still in hospital, to undergo an operas 
tinn. A- wedding was celebrated in the chapel on 
Wednesday, 28th, Bro. L. Sutherland, of Taylor, 
and Sister Lily Peters, of Goombungee. 
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• .\t nrishane Bren. E. and A. Hinrichse~ were 
rrcsent on Lord"s day, De~- ~8- ' :\ splcnd1'.I con
cert was gi,·en hy the choir m aul. c f Chnst111a, 
Cheer Fund on Dccemhcr 2 1. Sister Queenie 
v,•cndorf was heartily congrat_ulated on . winning 
the Byrne's .Memorial :'II crlal 1~ co!1ncct1on with 
the recent Junior Puhlic Exan11natton. She won 
nine merits, and defeated onr one thonsand stud
ents. Many of the church members arc away on 
holidays. Miss Barratt, from Charters ~owers, 
was welcomed at the meetings last Lord s day. 
T·he Young People's Society h~ld an enjoyallle 
c;ocial last week, and have gone mto _recess for a 
few weeks. T•hey have secured ~ tenms court con
veniently situated. The club will open on Jan. ;. 
There arc a fine lot of young men in the church. 

The first baptismal service of the South Encl. 
Toowoomba, church took place on Dec. 15. The 
mid-week service, held at the home of Bro. Tan
zer, is well attended. On Dec. 18, Bro .. H. A. 
Coleman spoke on "Faith." Bro. H. C. Shtt con
ducted the open-air service, and Bro. A. Coleman 
preached on " Choosing a Home." . The , Sunday 
School has donated 10/6 to the children s _ward, 
I l'ospital Christmas cheer fund. 'On Christmas 
morning Bro. A. Coleman addressed the church. 
A 'pleasing function took place at the Sunday 
School, the superintendent, Bro. J-1. Coleman1 prc
~iding when each scholar was presented with a 
pretty' wall-text in commemoration of' the founda
tion of the school. Bro. Stitt's gospel subject was 
"Where is he that is born King of the Jews?" A 
considerable interest is being manifested in the 
work. 

Victoria, 
At Tht!rnbury after Bro. Swain's address on 

Jan. 1, two lads from Bible School confcs;sed 
Christ. Bro. T. Hagger, of Grote-st., Adelaide, 
exhorted the church in the morning. 

The new year opened most auspiciously for the 
church at Warragul. Splendid meetings. Bro. 
Waters gave a fine earnest exh~rtati?n. In t~e 
evening Bro. Waters spoke from Let ti alone tl11s 
year also." The building ·has just been renovated. 

Bro. Eagle at Brim evening service on Dec. 25 
· delivered a helpful and interesting add res~. M~et
ings since last report prove that the work 1s going 
steadily on. The Bible School is still progressmg 
fairly well. The Women's Mission Band held 
bright meetings. · 

T-he meetings at Stawell on Dec. 18 were largely 
attended. At the morning service fi,·e converts 
from the recent mission received the band of fel
lowship. A young man confessed the name of 
Christ at the close of the gospel service. The 
Bible School is growing, and the teaching staff is 
being increased .. 

Boronia had record . . attendances the last two 
Lord's days, eighty breaking bread on. Jan. I. The 
church is a great benefit to the .community. Vis
itors in increasing numbers attending .all services. 
Bjble School growing rapidly, new scholars every 
·week. • Crowded building, including, eighty child
ren, -at Christmas tree .. One confession since last 
report. . . , 

Kaniva on Lord's day, Dec . . 18, had the pleasure 
of a visit from Bro. Bassard, of .Horsham, whose 
sermon in the evening ,vas listened to most atten
tively. Our brother . spoke at _ Lillimur in the 
morning, and addressed the Unfon Sunday School 
in the afternoon, and preached . the gospel, at 
which meeting an offering was taken up for the 
~hill Hospital. T·he sacrifices of the churches_ at 
-Hors,ham is much appreciated. . . - . 

During the past few months North Fitzroy, 1n 
common with many other inner suburban chur
ches, -has seen an exodus of members to the outer 
snburbs, chiefly owing to improved travelling fa
cilities provided by electric trains and trams. J. 
W. Baker, the preacher, is not . discouraged _hy 
snch an experience, but is already planning a n g
oro•is rampaign for the new year in order that 
North Fitzroy may rngain its original statu1 
amonir suburhan churches. The gross proceeds Of 
the sale nf work held on Dec. 7 and 8, in spite_0 

m~ny difficulties, amounted to about £130, winch 
will he increased to at least £150 when, articles on 
ha!ld are disposed .of. Prospects g~nerally are 
hrtght for the new year. 
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j-fampton had good services on Chrisim;s allll , 
New Year ?ttndays. The recent sale of (vork gan• 
a· rtett proht of l95, and the church land is now 
free of debt. j 

. Cheltenham had sple!ldid m_eetings on Dec. 25, 
Mr. Paternoster ,preaching. Fine services on Jan. I 
1, B. .y;. Hunt.sman spoke at all meetings. One , 
confession at ~11ght. I 

Good meetings at Ararat on Christmas Day ' 
Uplifting addresses at both services by B. J. Com: 
bridge. The church looks ;nto the future with • 
confidence, and hopes• to be self-supporting after 
mission -which starts on Jan. 8. , 

Bet Bet had good meetings on <Sunday. A num
ber of ,previous member·s here, on holidays were 
visitors. Bro. Randall sp?ke morning and e;ening. 
One sister (mother of Sister Mrs. A. Russell)was 
received into fellowsh_ip. Bro_. Randall has spent 
the greater part of 'Ins vacation at Bet Bet and 
bas ,been g.iving a series of addresses on "Th; Sec
ond Coriing." These have been much appreciated. 

Warrnambool had a marked increase in attend
ances on Jan, 1; night meeting being lar.gest for 
months. The preacher gave. -splendid addresses. 
Mid-week prayer meetings have been re-com
menced. Last Thursday evening a very enjoyable 
time was spent with the kinders, when Bro. Ar
nold carried out the role of F_ather Christmas very 
successfully. At the close each child received a 
bag of sweets. _ 

THE 0AUS1'RALIAN· CHrilS"flA1'1'; 

Since last report -Grote-st. church 1-tas hfd ~ood 
meetings. There have. ·~ee11, ·t~~ee con essw:J: 
Miss Caldicott paid ·a. v1s1t to the school, an~ t d . 
dressed the scholars, whic!• was. much app~~~1h;v;· 
Bro. Hagger is away on ltJS. holidays. Th unda 
been good arrangement,s nJad~ to fill both s. Y 
and Wednesday nights meetings. . . h 

Semaphore had special Christmas services 
111

,t 
ood attendances. Selections from "The es-

!iah" splendidlv rendered by Mrs. L. V. ~athews, 
and new anthems by choir. After morning ser
vice Christmas presents of a sum of mane),[ m 
not~s to i\lr. McKie, and a two·~story cake to. J rs; 
~foKie, were made by the church and S1ste_rs 
Guild. Christmas trees for _!he J .C.E. and th\K,m
derg-.irten were well attended, and Father C ks!
mas was at both gatherings. · The whole war !s 
in good heart, and the· blessing of the Lord 1~ 
manifest. , · . .. ]lo['I 

,Christmas was ·very much m evidence at d! e 
End. On Monday, Dec. 19, the Y.P..S.C;E. ,s
pensed songs and sweets at the Old Fol~s ~a.me 
at Magill. Tuesday, the J.C.E. gave tre1r C mt
mas entertainment, and took an offering_ for the 
starving children of Europe. Wednes~ay, there 
was a baptism, and on Thursday, the ktnder and 
cradle roll departments had a Christmas tree,when 
toys and sweets w'ere ·given to all on the_ roll. _In 
connection with the Bi)>le .Scheel, fyf 1ss ?d1th 

"Davis •has been on the r.qll from its mcephon
. 131/, years, and until Sunday, J?ec. 18, had ne':'er 

-missed being present, and ·then 1t was through 111-
ness. Holiday attendances on, Dec. 25 ; , two re
ceived by letter. 

Since last report at Dandenong Miss Phyllis 
Corrigan and Mrs. Harry Reedy have confessed 
Christ. A GhristmQs tree was held on Christmas 
eve for the kindergarten. -Sister Lily Eaton has 
been appointed superintendent of the kindergart'en, · 
to _ succeed Sister Hazel HuTst an1 ~ro. Bert 

1
.~ New South_ Wales. · . 

M1lne,_who have remov~d from the d1s\nct. These · ' Since last report .the chi,rch at _Wagga held their 
t"'.o ~a,thful workers will be greatly m1sse~. The , yearly business meeting. Reports showed church 
Girls Oub recently held a su~cessful ~ale o_f Jvork . . to be in a healthy condition. •Bro. Way was re
to clear. off th~ debt on the P!ano, winch aim was engaged for a ·further twelve months. Meetings 
!110re than rea)1sed. -Dorcas sisters are now wo_rk- · have been fairly w'ell attenaed. On Jan. 2, a .picnic 
mg for a sale m March. B~o. J\.~erson proclaims for the children. was arranged in the park . 
the gospel each week to fair audiences. . At Paddington since last report Bro. and S1s\er 

At Bendigo, after many weeks of preparation, Cowell, late merqoers at ,Marrar, bave been rec~1v-
the tent mission has commenced, a fine watch" ~ ed into fellowshi,p. On Dec. 25, ~appy- gathering 
night service _being the first. meeting . . On Lord's·~ around the table; several visitors. , Bro. Stev~ns 
day the meeting for worship was well attended, gave an uplifting address. At the gospel service 
Bro. Gibbins presiding. Bro. Ira A. ~aterooster Bro. Stevens gave , a splendid address on "The 
addressed the -church. In the afternoon a_ ~afrly , Day that Changed the World." • -. 
good attendance heard an address on Prol11b1t1on/ • St. Peters had' a sp'ecial Sunday afternoon 
whilst at the evening meeting there was a large ., Christmas service for the ' school. At night A. J. 
gathering. Bro. Paternoster answering many q~e~- Fisher conducted a C,hristmas lantern service, with 
tions, and afte~ delivering an ,addres·s on the _sub-, pictures illustrating 'the,: ,bi_rth and childhoo~ o_f 
ject, "To whom shall we go?' there w_as one de, Jesus.-·· J. Clark, from the College of the Bible, 
cision for Christ. Bro. A. E. Streader 1s the ~ong also assisted, and sang .... 011 Jan. 1, C. Casperson 
leader, and all are looking forward _to gre~t !lungs. preached the gospel 'dl,'ri~g the regular preacher's 
The church at Golden Square united with Ben- absence._ ..... _ _ , _ _ 
digo at the evening service. ' · · · ' · · • On Wednesday last at Marrickville Bro. P. Mc-

At South Yarra an excellent spirit is l?revailit:1g, Ewing, o~e of the charter members, passed away 
Meetings have been encouraging, especially m,d- alt_nost Sl1~ldenly at t~e advanc~d age of 76 years. 
week. Results of the recent mission of C. E. Lang H•s remains were latd, to rest m W cnorora Cem
are still being felt. Four young men ha".c recei:itty ... etery ?n~Th.ursday,,, m __ the presence of a large 
been added to the church one t'f".elhng th1_rty gathCTmg of relatives. church · members '.'nd 
miles last Lord's day to b~ rec~ived ;n~ llro: A. f__r_iends. Bi:o,: Crisp officia\ed at the graveside. 
J. Wedd concluded his work with _th~ chur~h on :Sincere Chnst!an love and.sympathy are exten~ed 
Christmas Day. For the present ·,1 is --tJ,e mien- to the aged widow and thc ·other. loved ones "ho 
tion to carr_y ori by local members, rnpported_ by ha,•c 1-een left to n101\rn-.. . · -
sympathetic friends. The kindergarten and. 811.lle- ,.._At Merewether on'. F-nday_. 23rd ult., over. --200 
School are going on well, and Br9. Crook will _as- chilclren and ·a, · la:rge· -gathering of_ parents were 
sist with -the elder boys. The cust<,iJnary Chn~t-· present at a Ch_nstmas tree ,funct!on. Refr~sh-
mas tree was much enjoyed. The ~oung lady. ltb-___ ments were provided, and all th.e children received 
rarians' are kept well employed. A nllm!ier of the a present and. bag of sweets. On Satu~day the 
boys, .with the superintendent, are campmf on t_he , chapel·: -vas •gaily _decorated o~ th~ ccca~1on of a 
banks of the Upper Yarra. The \Vomen s Gu,1~ very happy marriage celebratl?n m -wlu~h. Ruby, 
are diligently attending to good works; out of the the daughter of. elder Bro. Wng.ht, was JOmed. m 
profits of the late sale of wor~ •. do_nations have · matrimony to Mr. F. Sm\th. The -bride and bride
been made to a variety of aux,hanes and good groom carry the good wishes of the church. On 
rauses. On Sunday, Jan. 1, Bro. 11rcKean preach- Christmas morni"l!'-Br•o. ~fart:n ·exhorted a well-
ed to a good and appreciative audience. · attended meeting; .he also spoke at ·the gospel ser-

. . vice; .. subjed, . ., The Two Advents." .. 
South Australia . . _ , ~ ·:Eni11or.e , ·meetings during Christmas holidays 

The Park-st. Brotherhood, Unley, was brought I were. y.;ell ~ttended. Four rec~ived_ in on Sunday 
to a close -with a social on Monday, Dec. :12: · mornm~, qec. 25. O~e married . lady made _the. 
There was a good attendance and a happy hme ~?nfessu:m. ,_n.,-the ev . .emng, Bro. S1vy~r preaching. 
was spent. Regrtl -was expressed that the secrc- 1 he chotr ns1led_ Pr:n~c !\II red l losp1tal, anil sang 
tary,- Bro. Willoughby, has not been able lo at1e111I · carol~ •to the patients 111 e1•e~y ward 0.11 Christmas 
for ·some time on account of ill health. Three mornmg. fhe church pronded Christmas cheer 
were welcomed in by letter on mornin~ of Dec: 18. fur forty lamilies_. and the Girls' C;luh, under Miss 
At the evening service one was l!apt1sed, and a Holderness. pr~v.,d~d 500, poor children. from .~n
young man made the go_od con fess1011. more and Ersk111cv11le wtth toys from the Christ-

i:{ 

· .- · · being held mas tree. Special prayer meetings are S t _ 
to pray for the work on the Sunday every a ur 
day evening at 7.30. 1 · fif h 

!\t Lismore Bro. P. j. Pond con11i1enccd_ us ft 
ye~r 0~ De·c. 18. A surprise, pr~sentatton o a 
handsome travelfing-tug -was ·made· to Brh. t~~
Sistet' Pond the previous week. ' A sc O a. _s 
Christmas tree celebration was also held, at w~ncl'. 
I 50 of the scholars received presen-ts. A teac ers 
committee consisting of SisteT~ '>Mrs.· JordJ\,j!1d 
Mrs Har;is and Miss L. Pr!l::ei B.A., kan 1

11
,ss 

Bail~y sup~rvised. Bro. J . P. F. "':al er,_ e c er 
and foundation member, ,passed ,to h1gh

1
er \fe oh 

Dec 25 The heartfelt sympathy of tie c rnrc 
goe~ ou·t to the ,beloved Sister Walker danS~ the 
family, Bren. E. J. and R. F. Walker, an 1sters 
E. C. Savill, F. Kimpton, H. E. Hollmgworth, and 
F. R. Withers. · · d 

The meetings at Auburn were well mamtame, 
on Christmas and New Year days. Bro. A. E. 
Forbes was the preacher at all services., T_he·chapel 
was tastefully decorated for the occas,_on. On 
Chr-istmas day one young man was _baptised, and 
five persons received into fellowsh1p. On N f:W 
Year's Day one man •:,"as received into ~el_lowsh1p. 
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 21, a spmtual r~
union of the church members was held .. A big 
company of people was present., _The me_etmg took 
the form of a prayer and .praise serv,c~, at the 
conclusion of which the gentlemen enterta1_ned the 
ladies at supper in the schoolro<?m, Du-r-mg the 
meetin~ three persons were baphs<;~- • On Sa~ur
clay, Christmas Eve, Santa Claus. v1s1ted the B,ble 
School when all the kinders received a presen-t. A 
most h~ppy time was spent. _ 

Victorian Sisters and Home Missions. 
A Message from the Superintendent. 

Dear Sister5,-There being _no Exec~tive meet
ing this -month, -I feel constrained to give :1 mes
sage through our church paper re the _offermg for 
Home Mission wor}(, the first Sunday m February. 
\Ve hope every sister will do her best -to encourage 
the members of the church to give liberally for 
this all-important work. The past year has been 
full of encouragement. The.gospel has been faith
folly preached by our missioners, who have been 
sent forth to tell the glad ti.dings of a free salva
tion. Men, women, and children hav_e been 'I_V0D 
for Christ. We need more workers m the vine
yard. No effort should be spared to plant_ Chur
ches of"Christ within the reach of every -person. 
The commission was given ,by our. Saviour, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and _is baptised 
shall be saved." ls ,that message m its fulness 
given to the people? We know it is -not. It be
comes our duty, we that have learned the way of 
the Lord more perfectly, to do our part, that 
-others may share in the blessing. 

A missionary -was talking to his converts. asking 
them to help send the go~el to their neighbors. 
Very early the next morning a negro waited on 
the missionary with three .packets of money, say
ing, "This is for myself; this is for my wife, and, 
this is for my children.'' The missionary was sur1 prised, and said, "We do not need the money just 
yet," thinking to give the poor ma'! more time; 
"Oh, yes, yes ; you take it now. Goel s work mus~ 
he done, and I might be dead." 'What an example; 
to many of us t May we all feel that way nex~ 
Sunday.-L. Pittman. 

European Famine f'und. 
Per Victor.ian Con.ference Anti~Liquor and So0 · 

cial Questions Committee : Churches-Echuca, £5_ 
7/2; Bendigo, £1/12/-; Moreland, £16/10/-; Don
caster, £n/10/4; Prahran, 4/1/1; Horsham, £11 
16/9; Haven, £1/12/-; North Fitzroy, £12/10/-; 
Thornhury, £3/1 / 6; Dandenong (additional), £1; 
North Melbourne, £416/6; Northcote. 6/6; Rrigh-
1011, £q: Rosewoocl (Queensland), 4 /6/6: Wind
sor, £3/ .J,/-: Blackburn, :£1/5/4; Ballarnt, fao/2/7; 
Bi~Ie School, Ballarat, £.3/17/5 ; Chinese Church.
£,; Glenferrie (additional), £1/16/- : Eaton. Mrs .. 
fa/10/-; Unknown, 9/-; Casllemaine Young i'den's0 

BiMe Class, £3/15/-. , 
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WKY IS . 
f>A~ROT BRRND 

,oop roR ~IL .... •· 
,uTS AND Sl'(UISES · ! . 

2. - It .,._,ta blood 
paisonln,: by .. ....., the __. 

frN"-tpoi-,sc--. 

3. llecaase It assists hi~
Inc ~ 
4.8-lt,-,-f.-

tbe part.. ( 

ONLY THE PARROT BRAND 
IS GENUINE BOSISTO'S 

THE AUSTRALIAN ~HR_ISTIA_N, 
' . ' . . 

OBITUARY, 
t the age of so, 

RA.MA,GE.-On De~ember 9,ti:e months, Sister 
after an illness extendmgHov1~r Elsmore, pass~d 
'.\1rs. Ramage, of Sleepy O ow, Mrs Coughhn, 
away at the home of her. daugli,!:nore 'on Dec. 10 

in InvereU, and was huned at . Sister Ram
in the presen~e of a _lar~e ,gat_her!:~- restricted cir-
age's life which moved m qmet h Sp' •t par-

' f h f ·1 ·of t e m · cles, was full o. t e _rm s I n illness. Bro. 
ticularly was tins seen. m he~tho tte church eight 
and Sister Ramage umte~ .w1 of E J Waters. 
years ago, under th,e nnmstry rch ·se;vices and 
In their home the Swan.brook chu d t'1 he left 
Bible School w~re fo_rmerl,r held, iUne~~ de!eloped 
home for a •holiday 1!1 whic~ he~ itual things each 
she instructed her children in sp1r . fcularly 
Lord's ~ay. The Ramage family :t: iffli~tion to 
harmomous one. May God bless_ ff f and 
the still closer welding of their a ec ion:_. 
com fort them with the hope of the resurrec ion.-
H. G. Payne, lnverell, N.S.W. 

The strength of all the h?sts of heaven is with 
him who is faithful to the right. 

Every noble life leaves the fibre of it interwoven 
for ever in the work of the world. 

J an,uary. S, 1922 . 

Mlss M. E. Pittman, T.C. Mns. Aust. (Singing) 

Pbaae, X 6473 

Ts1t11s-APPLY ! 
uereotwood.'' Hampton St. 

Hampton, 
or 0/0 Lygan St. Cbrio1lan Chapel. 

• ntlAL ffEATMEIIT ONLY 
!!pile,-, aft ,ald IOl brt iacu 
.::M'I kuu:DY hH c,amS m 

~!"='-'1'1::-":'',;~~w:.h•;.,~rt Ch~, 
•If dt•rcbu HCOG1mt■d n 

H&~~o !~~•b.if o?!~OC:d 
bt Rcmed7 ... anllJ CODtrOb 

'IN 6 rtt dOM aod tllc com 
ad• ch\tlt •poa n,. la obt.t 

1:,, di::,~,•, ,:::c ':Ca~~1 
~al• i• roar 4ieuic:1 • 

aqaircn of '!" le■• 

Always Satisfactory I 
Our Treatment of Defective Vision. 

UP-TO-DATE TESTING ROOMS 
fitted with modem appliances for revealing d;fecta and 

aucce .. fully treating all caeca of Eyeatram. 
We can lit you with any make of Eyeglaaa you desire. 

Imas . Gifts . . 
A bic ran1e of Opera and Field GlaHea, 

Barometers & Ther~ometera, Lorsnellea, etc. 

Phone, 6778 Central . 

E. ·woon ~ co. Pty. Ltd~ 
~~pbtbalmtc ~pttctans 

,'. , 95 ELIZABETH ST. MELBOURNE 

OUR · :COLLEGE 
Does Not Train Men for a 

LI_V,NC. ·• .... .. ,, I • 

Trains Men for a 
LIFE. 

CO·LLEGE OF: THE ·:· BtBLE 
. CLEN IRIS~ vicTOJUA,. 'AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BT FED~:co~li:RENCE ~• CHURCHU 

CONSIDER. THESE FACT.f wheti· Estim~ting ihe Value of the Work: 
· IT HAS TRAINED 47 PER CENT qF THE PREACHERS OF THE BROTHERHOOD. 

78 CLEN IRIS MEN ARE RECULARLY PREACHINC IN OUR CHU.ltCHES • . 

Money Is· Urgently Needed for This Important . Work. 
Send Donaliuns lo Reg. Enniss, Organising Secretary, College of the Bible, Glen Iris, Victoria. 
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Ring Up Hawthorn ~x. 112 ~E PINE ·4 SON 
funeral 1Dtrcctors 

RICHMOND 
, 1' 

OAM:BERWELL 

coMFORT & RELIABILITY ENSURED 

by corrtctly 
fitting 

EYEGLASS 
WEAR 

Consult 

W• J, Al RD f'.V.O.A .. Ophlholml~ , Optician 
Centreway, Collin, St., Melb. Phone 6937 Cent 

ASK" FOR 

" Obtainal.,lc-1 
All -, . 

Confectioners, 
and froin 

A. w. ALLEN Pt/ I 

Ltd., Manufacturers • 
O 'Connel-st, Nth. Melbour~e. 

eeNSUMl?Tl0N 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. 
!'or Particulars and Testimonials, write to 

T . G. STORER, 
Herbal Practitioner, The lva'tine Institute Vic-

• . toria Square, Adelaide. ,_.. _' 

Teething Troiibl~s. 
Speedily Relieved by 

•. . ·• i 

· Owen's 
HOMCEOPATHIC 

.Teething Powders · 

. . . ' .... 
' They are invaluable for Disorders 

of Children , such as 

Our Bu1ine■1 ia that of FUNERAL DIRECTORS. and we 
make ouroel,re1 con'feroant with the be,t method• adnp1ed 
the whole world over, our a,m being to 1upply you w,th a 
Better Funerarthanour competi1ora at more moderate price 

and we will wai~ upu11 you 
11 

for Cooaultation and lnstrucuona 

CANTERBURY • HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS. 

~~~~ 
. ~ 

~ . 

HOUSEWIVES In all parts 
l of the State agree that 

· Cox Drapery Vnlues are 
absolutely unequalled anywhere 

Here is a very special House· 
hold Parcel containing one pair 
of extra large guaranteecl White 
Linen faced Sheet~-the famous 
''Holly" brand-double berl size 
80in. x 9oin.) hen11nerl ready for 
u_se for 30/-," including interest. 

Look how easy it is to bur. 
these Sheets! Send only 3 • 
with your order ancl we'll senrl 

' the Sheets at once, carriage paid. 
Then you've only to sencl us 3/· 
every fortnight till you've com

\ plet~~ paying the 30/-, 

Your deposit refunded if 
you're not absolutely satisfied. 
Send for a pair of these Sheets 

.wi~hout d,;lay • . 

, . DRAPERS and CLOTHIERS · 
· ! ' 143 Bn1nawick Street · l 
FITZRO~----MELBOU.RNH 

A.C.4~ -

BIBLES , AND TESTAMENTS. 

HUTCHIN SONS 
PTY. LTD. 

305-307 Little Collins St, IVIELBOURNE 

The best house in Melbourne 
for Reward and Prize Books. 

All Sunday School req uisites 
kept in Stock. 

Bibles, Catechisms, Hymn Books. 
All the latest and up-to-date 

· . · Theology. 

Text Books for Schools and 
Colleges. , 

NEW BOOKS BY EVERY MAIL 
,, --

~OTE THE ADDRESS-

> 

HUTCHIN SONS 
PTY. LTD. 

305-307 Little Collins St., MELBOURNE 

The Leading Eyesight Specialists 
The ·examination of the eyes for glasses is not a 

matter of guesswork, nor of trying on glasses. 
It is an EXACT SCIENCE, w hich requires a 

thorough knowLedg< of the anatomy of the eyes. 
Our ability to scientilical1y and accurately ex

amine eyes enables us to better understand , how 
your glasses should be made. · 

We hold the highest qualifications in the Com-
monwealth. :, ·' ' ' • · 

M1". A. J. Green, M.1.0.A., M.1.0.0 .L, and D.0., 
and is registered by the Queensland Government 
as Optometrist. ·. 

Mr. James C.D.Green, F .S.M.C.,F.1.0.0 .,B.D.O., 
England, including the Freedom of London. , 

American Diplomas, D.O., B.O., M.O., & M.Opt 
Note Address- • 

Auburn-road, Auburn, Sydney, N.S.W . 

P.O. Box 795. References: 
. London Bary_k, Swanston-it. 

H. -; Louey Pang ~ Co. 
Fruit, Produce and Commlsslo1 1 

· Agents. · 1 

17::1-176 LITTLE BOURKE-ST., MELBOUME. Derangement. of the St~mach and 
Bowels, Feveriahneu, Re1tlesane11, · 
; Sleeelesane11, Vomitinii, · 
1· Convulaiom, etc. 

· '. State style prcferr~ci. and price you ~re· preparr <I 
· ' to pay, and we will send a boo}' on approval. 

Bu_yi~ and Sel!ing Produce and Fruit at t1ii1 
localtty ts as busy m the mornings aa the West.Im 
Market. Fruiterers all call here for Sllfplies ef 

A BOON TO THE LITTLE ONES 
and • aomfert to Parent■. 

Price • . 1/6 and 2/6 per Box. 

r,..,.,..i oalJ b1 

Edward G. Owen 
bom~l.'pntbtc abcmlsr, 1 

, 

189 Collim Street, Melbourne. 

AUSTR'AL :·PUBLISHING CO., Bananas. 
528, 530 Eliz~beth Street, Melbourne, Victoria 

DO YOU . USE 

.GAS FIRES? 

Also at Victoria Market. · 

They will save you endless 
work and wo·rry during the 

. cold winter months. 

Call at Showroom, : 

The Metropolitan Gas .coy. 
196 fLINDERS STREET. • • 
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MR. C. C. SHARP, 
__ . - QI} • •nu., ,PR.EACHER.S' PROVIDENT FUND. m~r Austr.ultul1 1ruitt , (With which is incorporated the Age<l and Inlirn1 

L.D.S .. B.D.Sc. (Melb. Uoiw.l. 

olSNTIST, 

•. h d W · kl · l ' · Evangelists' Trust.) · 
, Pubhs e e~ Y 

8 
· Established by the Federal Co11fere11ce of the 

528-530 Elizabeth Str~et, Melbourn~.. ·:\ Cllurches of Christ:,i11 Australia. 

beg■ to announce th■t be ha■ t■kea 
OYer the practice of the late 

MR. f:. M. LUDBROOK 

HAICH'S BUILDINCS, 

225 Coi'lins Street, Melbourne 
I otc~ r .. Age •' office/ 

Ph'Orte Central 7255 Take Lift 

A. Millis & Sons, 
Fruit Commission Agents. 

S, 6 i 7 Western M~rkel, Melbour~e. 
ACCOUNT SALES EVERY WEDNESDA y 

ALF. NIGHTINGALE, N~rseryman, 
_...,. ... ,.......,.. .... ...,.....,....,.....,,.. Emuald P.O:-. Ylc. 

All Kinds of FRUIT TRC:ES. 

Grown oo Best Stock. Clean and Healthy. 

Heasonable · Prices. 

LYALL & SON, 
B:rporters of 

PRESSED HAY, 
·cHAFF and 
COLONIAL 
PRODUCE. 

Country Orders carefully 
attended to. 

CHAFF, HAY~' 

CRAIN and 

PRODUCE 

MERCHANTS 

· Special Attention Gino to Seed Or■in. 
JIEAD OPPICB A.'ID MILLS: 

39·51 Leveson St, North Melbourne. 
BRANCH STORES :• 

1 & 3 Victoria r,1arket. Melbourne. 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All communications should be sent to 
above address. 

All Cheques, Money brders, etc., s~ould ' 
be 'made payable to D. E. · PITTMA::-.i. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-Through the Church 
Agent, 9/- per year. Posted direct, 10/6. 
Foreign, 14/-. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Kindly ~end 
both old and new address a week previous 
to date of desired change. 

DISCONTINUANCE.-No Subsoription 
is dropped without definite request. · 

Births, Deaths, Maniages, and In Mem
oriam Notices: 2/-. 

Coming Events: 16 words, 6d., and 6d. 
for every additional 12 words and under. 

Other , Advertisements (not displayed): 
24 words, 1_/-, and 6d. for every additional 
twelve words and under. 

The Vauline Vatterns 
· ARE ' WHAT I USE. 

WILL HA VE NO OTHER. 

AGENTS IN ALL CENTRES. 

Members of Committee: James Hunter (Presi. 
dent), Dr. E. A. Bardsley,'.: A. Morris, T. E. 
Rafe, L Rossell, Joseph Stirns'on, and W. H. Hall 
( Hon. Secretary and Treasurer) . 

The Objects of the .Fund are : 
1st. To assist financially · Aged and Infirm 

Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may con. 
tribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Ccmmittcc 
needs the practical sympath,y and support of all 
the churches and brethren throug,hout the Con,. 
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to the Hon. Sec
retary and Treasurer, W. H. Hall, Ortona-road 
Roseville, New South Wales, making mane; 
orders and postal notes payable at the Sydney 
Post Office. •,: 

Tekfthone, Central 608J 

For Good Honest Value go to 

P,. B. McMASTER WAT~~:tLKL~i and 
ERROL STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE 

Only Firat-Claaa W orlc do;,e 
Orders by Poat promptly and carefully attended_ t• 

For ••• 
FIRST-CLASS 

Go to ••• 

Tailoring 
. \ . ' 

w. ic. 
.. Cr~igie, & Co. 

' 265 Little Collins Street, East, 
t (C Doors from M.ELBOURNE. 
I lwan1too Street.) . , . . 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherless Boys. w • 1 No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 

' ' 
') ' FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

' ', • Contributions can be sent to the Treaaurer,"Membera of the Committee; or Auifral Co. ; '" Relerence can be made to the Committee and ollice,a, 

Of all the work in which Chriatiana can engage, thia ia the moat encouraging and reprodac:tive. , '( ou 1ow to.day, and to-morrow you reap the harvest. 

• , 1 
Reader• everywhere are asked to aaaiat the great :work of 1a;vin1 the boyL . • 

._ l.> 
' '' , ' 1;, { l '• ~, ,, 1 1 

" · Office-Bearers·: 
PRESIE>ENT: HON. AUDITOR: · HON." VETERINARY.: 

Mr. R._ Campbell Edwards. Mr. F. Hooke, F.I.A.V., F.C.P,A... . . ... • ... , 
31 Queen-sL, Melbourne. · 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: HO~ . . PI-IY~ICIAN : . ~ . r _, HpN. OPTICIAN: 
Mr. W. C. Craigie. Dr. Chnstma Reid, Burwood. , J j~lr. W. J •. -Aird, The Centreway, 

Mr. D. A. Lewis. HO?\r. CHEMIST: Collins-st. 1 

HON. TREASURER: Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. r -- . , 

Mr. G. A. Green, 1HON. DENTIST: \ ORGANISING SECRETARY: 
McKillop-st., ~Iclbourne. l\lr. ClifTorcl C. Sharp, L.D.S.,B.D.Sc. I. ~Ir. A. E. Knight. ' 

SUPERINTENDENT: 

COMMITTEE: 
Messrs. , W. Cust, Wm. 
Macrow, Randall D. Edwards, R. 
McPherson, C. McPherson, Rowland 
T.Morris. Mesdames G. A. Edwards, 
R. C. Edwards, W. Hunter, Misses 
Alt, Landman, Smedley. 

CITY: OFFICE . 443 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE 

PrinLed and Published by the Au,tral Printing and' "'Publishing Company; Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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